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STREET LIGHTING PROBABLE
G. F. Donnelley, Publisher

4. GODKIN—GILBERTBROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
The moon is a very fickle attendant 

and is undoubtedly not the servant of 
civilization. Stili sine., the incoqiora- 
tion of the village it has bee the only 
acent of illumination evident. On 
earlv closing nights even the main 
street is often pitch 1 1 - -It, fn ti)e 
dais of the hoard waias there 
danger of slipping on the moss or 
breaking a stringer, plank or leg as 
fate decided. Now, we have excellent 
walks as good as anv village, town or 
city in the Dominion, but there is 
always room to fall off

The Women’s Institute last fail 
duced a

A very quiet but interesting event
rook plai’e *t the home of Mrs A. E. I Y
Gilbert. Sonerton, when her only daugh- |S 1

1-ilSIsl } Don,t DeIay youri
The brido'TaTdaintily robed in a 1 ^PFID^ Slllt cHlOtllGP llOUF^ 

gown of white silk with white em- f **
broidered silk net overdress edged with 1 
pearl trimming and a Spanish Maltese * 
collar, her tulle veil being arranged in 
a mob cap with pink blossom* She 
carried a shower bouquet of pink roses 
and maiden hair ferns, and entered the 
parlor on the arm of her brother while 
Meiidellsolm’s wedding march was 
played bv Miss Florence Gilbert of 
Delta, cousin of the bride. The bridal 
party stood under white wedding bells, 
which were suspended from an arch of 
evergreens while banked ferns and 
white formed the color scheme of the 
house decorations. After receiving 
the usual congratulations the wedding 
party sat down to a charming nuptial 
breakfast. The groom’s gilt to the 
bride was a pearl and sapphire crescent 
and to the pianist a gold necklace.

Mr and Mrs Godkin left

3

Easter
Millinery

was

y t..

the bf d haVe JhB mode,s been 80 staple—of course 
d»v wi,i!\ " are b]nes and black. Come to-

SïïtïSSïi.SïïS!
els at $12.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

The Separate Coats 
87-50 to $20.00.

drama in aid of street lighting 
and netted about a hundred dollars. 
Tnev atand ready to lend very efficient 
aid and if all goes well this aid will be 
n eeded soon.

The Council is testing a 500 candle 
power gasoline lamp. It is hung on 
'be corner of Main and Victoria st 
The gasoline is contained in 
underneath the burner which is cov 
«red with a mantle. Here lies a 
weak point for mantles are very fra
gile and are not long lived. Ho vever 
a mantle is p.actically indispensible 
It increases the brilliancy two , r three 
hundredfold. Possibly a mantle will 
be invented that will be 
able.

TUST nine days for Easter prepar- 
*) ations and the millinery question 
should be dealt with at reels, 

a tank 1 are selling—Priced fromonce. Already 
there is enough work ahead to keep our 
trimmers pretty busy for a week. In 
order to give your work the care we 
wish it would be advisable to make a 
selection very soon. American Lady Corsets

more endur- 
But the np-kwp of this light 

, ver)' great compared with
the Hydro for instance.

on the
morning train amid showers of tice 
and confetti for a short honeymoon

FiFF sHS 5EEEE—H1seems beyond the reach of the nmnici- match. &
pal'tv This gasoüiie lighting system A large number of beautiful and 1 
wnnU trheODy ,eas,b e0 e- A man useful gifts testified to the esteem in *
, 1 ,° 0011 lse , 'e needed to look which the young people are held. The

after the twenty five or thirty lamps bride h»s many warm friends in Soper- 
f ' ,7 ’ 1 ,®l'e w‘,uld l*o the expense ton where she was a general favorite

umke“l,1UeThefi,,t,ltl''S' • TI'iS ,S ShH,Wi11 bB ',,eatly "ûssed especially 6" 
soLbll we ^rn " ” ^ "‘“ ^tt'par ol "M ' aa I

Which is better, lights or curfew ? On their return they will reside at " 
Here has been an agitation 'or a cur the groom’s homo at Philinsvilie 

few but it has evident! - ■ 1 p

REYNIER KID GLOVES. THE BEST, 

$1.00. $1 25, $1 50
cannot be

JPhone 54
brockvilleA large number of beautiful and 

esteem in JONTARIO

IYOUR EASTER CLOTHESMB v n -t met with 
much sympathy from thn people ttS „ 
whole Restriction of liberty is bound I A 
to cause di-content and hard feeling 
What the village needs is liyht 
needs it badly.

I ! OBITUARYJ/i

You’ll findMiss Victoria M. Bell
The death occurred in Delta our store is just the right place 

to buy your Easter outfit. We are show
ing a swell range of models and samples 
lor clothes made to your special measure 
by the most skilful tailors.

BROCKVILLE CANADA _ at 3
p.m. on March 16th of Miss Victoria 
Ma.ide Bell, onngest daughter of the 
late James A. and Mrs Bell, in her 
ihirty-second year, following a long 

Rev w. G. Sway ne on Saturday at ‘ o?S’|whlch waa borce patiently. ’ 
the lectorv, solemnized tbe marriage 'eaves to mourn her loss her
between Edmund Covey and Mies ™ot"er' and sister, Mrs Sanford H. 
Dora Hawkins, son of Adam Hawkins .. ott Toronto and one brother, Wil- 
both of tbe township. ’ I lam A, Bell of Delt

The funeral will be held from the 
atmlv residence at 1 p.m. Thursday 

tbe lbth.

w
COVEY—HAWKINS

I want to show you the 
best $4 Shoe in Canada 
for Men, ten styles in 
black and tan leathers.

Our new spring ready-to-wear clothes for 
Men and Boys, are the,, r,, very latest nice
shades of blue and black handsome 
patterns of tweed and worsted made in 
all the new styles and models.

newJ. R. DARGAVEL CHAIRMAN j ^
Thomas Kerr

I The death, occurred suddenly on
Wednesday morning at 7 o’clock of a 

The announcement that John R. prominent; farmer of Greeubusb, when 
Dargavel, M P.P. tor Leeds, has been , °'“,s Ke>r Passed away. He had 
appointed Chairman of the Agricul- been 1,1 ,or some weeks, having undcr- 
ture and Colonisation Committee of gon® a" ^ration in the General Hos- 
tbe Ontario Legislature will be bailyd pita ’ Brockville, some time ago, and 
with plyasuie in this part of the Pro- w?s tbo"S!it t0 be recovering nicely 
vince where it will be considered * ? . rt failure overcame him, and
well merited mark of appreciation of he dled ln a few minutes. He 
strong champion of the agricultural 80n o{. tllB late George Kerr and 
interests. His immediate predecessor I ,?1Q 111 Klizabethtown 61 years ago. 
was the Hon Findlav McDiarmid 119 8polu al1 his >*fe in that township, 
now Minister of Public Works. possessing a fine farm on the Green-

Mr Dargavel hay been the represen- us ‘^toc^sPring road. He is survived 
tative ot Leeds at Toronto since the y bla *be> tw0 daughters and two 
general elections of 1905, and has al- “nf\ TheY are Mrs T. McVeigh, 
ways figured prominently in the stand , Augusta ; Miss Ethel, teaching 
i'ig committees of the House in which „ t‘ s'n ’ Fred K«rr at home and Dr 
the crude legislation is milled and pre KoY Kerr of Fenlon Falls. He leaves 
pared for public use. two brothers, Joseph Kerr, Elgin and

In this capacity he has been iustru- Mr Fing in Western Ontario, 
mental in securing much benefit for Ue waaa Methodist and a devoted 
the farming community. Many years I ”tlc’' He took a deep interest in 
of experience as a practical dairyman Con“erra,ive Part7 and an ardent 
has given him unusual qualifications as WOrker ln 118 caUae-

authority upon dairy and agricul "V Sidney W. Lumbard
» :hned ^ -

oÆ^cVgutTon^bS p^H m°?inS “
as chairman of the very imnortanÎ 5S J»^°8P » '°Dg iUpeaa’ “Sed
committee on agriculture and colonisa- shire, England and when"1 Somer8et 
tion Mr.Dargavel will have still gfSat- came to Canada erui /»^0"^,!”11'1 
er opportunities of furthering tbe H» b . I , U. at Athens.

Mr, Dargavel will have much work has been emnlovedt U Tu 
and responsibility thrust upon him Old West vvi - if*^elaker at the
but be is well able to grappl/with his his duties ?„h°° ’ a'WayS
new abois. The selection nl Mr n„ nl|eu nis Unties in a manner that

, —to., oil. ( It.-I , III, -ill- he Ii.vih one

son, Henry Lumhard, and .one daugh
ter, Alias Bessie Lombard, both at 
home.

The funeral, took place Tuesday 
afternoon.

(Brockville Times)

’s i Our Gent’s Furnishings are the very latest 
handsome new spring Shirts, swell range 
of Easter neckwear, the very latest styles 
m Mens soft and hard Hats

Oup prices are very reasonable, always 
lower than in any other store

i IThe Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE and Caps.was a 

was

a little
Your New

Easter Suit or Coat
CUE CLOTHING HOUSEor coatWlU Pay y°U t0 Visit0ur st,,re t0 sclcct your new Easter Suit

theWe have the nicest range to show we ever had 
This season our suits are remarkably low in price but The Store of Qualityvery-stylish. an
The full skirt and the short coat while buttons and braid 

both coat and skirt for trimming.
Ladies’ New Spring Suits at $13, $15, $18 and $20 
Ladies New Coats at...............  7. 10, 12 and 15
See the new Blouses, Dresses, Underskirts, Italian 

wear, Corsets, Gloves, Hand-Bags, Silk Hosiery,* also 
Goods and Silks.

BROCKVILLEIare ONTARIOused on

Silk Under- 
new Dress

R. DAVIS & SONS
“Fixât Stand Out■Brockville’s Greatest Dress Goods and Silk Store

AFrom the ordinary in the crowd are the regular nrmln

Farmers We are equipped to supply you CASTORIA 
with Sale Bills and Route Card-1 ““

at short notice. L"“?r4?r?T30Yeare
ATHENS REPORTER OFFICE

I «S? ‘

The present weather is idol for 
rugur making—frosty night» and a hot 
sun during the day. Nc-yvly tapped 
tices me running well. A continua
tion o! warm weather will see a record 
run.

M. J. KEHOE
e^CIerlçal Suits a specialty.
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^Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.
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POTATOES AS FOOD. Justice of Peace Praises
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

BADIÜM AND LIGHTNING. ISSUE NO. 12, 1915.
The At First Only the Seed of the Tub- 

ers Was Thought Fit to Eat.I Housekeeper Radium has» been discovered vastly to 
I Improve lightning rodfc in their protection 

of buildings during thunderstorms. Of 
■ course the enormous cost of radium pre- 
I yepts any practical use of the fact as

After Nine Year, of Agony He Escaped an Operation by '
Using ThU Great Healing Agent. 3

will *mtjrove the protection.
The purpose of lightni gnrods, of course 

« t(îi catch the electrical currents in the 
air during a storm and lead them safely 

the ground instead of allowing the 
lightning to pick its own course down 
through a house or church steeple, and 
their use is based on th eprlncime that a 
metal rod will give the electricity a 
smoother path of less resistance than or
dinary building material.

The whole trouble with lightning rods 
now is that, though they can be made to 
ao the trick of the electrical discharge Is 
near them, there Is no way to lead elee- 
tricity through the air to the rod. Radium 
will do this part of the work, a shas her 
demonstrated by scientific 
T'vo miligrams of radium on 
rod made the air considerable 
am?y a vastly better conductor.

Thus any electrical dischtir 
several yards of the rod had a pa 
for it along the radium rays to the rod 

down the rod to the earth.—Satur
day Evening Post.

Sunday School Teacher—Can vou tell 
me who dwelt In the garden of Eden? 
"J™ May-Yea. ma'am; the CAdamses. 

u hat is an amateur Bobbv?” ouerled
‘‘An amateur.” replied Bobby, 

thing that isn't nature.”
• ••Mama.” puried ‘little Myra, "do vou 
think grandpa has really gone to tiea-

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Y\* ANTED—GIRLS
** tlon and character to train for nur

sed. lteply to 
Catharines. Ont.

OF GOOD EDUCA-! When potatoes were first used for food 
it was the "seed” or "apple” that was 

~~ used, and it was some time before the
"To- remove vaseLne stains, try tur- ( tu^er w:as found to be the most delicious 

pefltine. If that fails, sponge them ^O0(*- Up to the end of the 
with ether.

VV eiiteuur<. iiuoyiui, où

FOR SALE.
seventeenth

century the potato was out of the reach 
of people with modern Incomes. It is re
corded that in 1662 potatoes were sold at 
one shilling (25 cents) a pound in London

peopleebehevetda8thatathe)potato ^ “ °‘ hea"nB S°re9
caused leprosy and fever, others declared wound3 that defy ordinary treatment
they ate^the^iHttato^'sfnce'fhe’tuberU was ^ ChaSC'S 0i"“ '<>ng stood

mf,nt?°nod in the Bible. supreme. It Is
eT..e Ia,le Duke of Argyle in history of known far and wide 
kc-Jtlnnd says that little or nothing was as a positive. cure
teffeSEM ^°,r,eesCZe^haateavne? & ^
henr'-Household e for RiM there
^a,t[ara°r,,t^ D°,at° 38 °f : StoVait, là

Hugh Miller.in his "Schools and School- ; the use of medicines 
masters.” says that his maternal grand- taken internally 
rather about the year 1740 used to bring there can be no . "a

o‘n, ,d;KTak,etra8r,rs
Kentry. for he was a friend of the head 1 „,talInff of the skin JrSi
gardener at Balnagown castle. Thomas when Dr. Chase's §
Carlyle tells Us that his fath.-r got pns- Ointment is applied. ?
session of four potatoes and knew so lit- j You can actually
tie about them that ho hid them away for : RPe wj*h vonr own

MR- HEATH.
is no doubt that the Irish were the first P*a.ce. lne sore parts arc cleansed, 
people to recognize the value of the po
tato as a staple article of food.—Youth's 
Companion.

V on SALE—CHOICE LAND IN PAR- 
1 cels from one to twenty acres, lo
cated near Hamilton along the Bay and 
Lake Shores on Toronto to Hamilton 
wrmaneut highway. This Is selected 
land, delightfully located, being very de» 
sirable for gentlemen who desire a coun* 
try residence along witli garden and fruit 
culture. W. D. Flatt. Room 15. Federal 
Life Building. Hamilton.

I
;To remove paint from dress fabrics 

place a white blotter underneath the 
spot and rub with benzine.

Salt on the fingers when (leaning 
fowl or fish, will prevent slipping, and 
a little vinegar on the hands will 
vent odor.

Crackers with grated cheese put in 
the oven and browned, are good served 
with a salad.

If eggs are placed in hot water a 
few minutes before breaking, the 
whites will separate from the yolks 
very easily. They should be cooled 
I - fere starting to whip the whites.

To restore velvet spotted by rain or 
riiow, steam the whole surface to make 
V'xe shade even. I)o not brush before 
su aming. The velvet will look darker 
at first, but it will become lighter in 
the open air.

To make a lotion for chapped hands, 
mix together one-half ounce of gly
cerine. two ounces of rose water and 
one-half dram of benzoin.
* Wine stains wmen nave dried on the 
tablecloth or napkin should be touch
ed with a few drops of whiskey be
fore the linen Is sent to the laundry.

To remoye paint from glass, dis
solve some washing soda in very hot 
water and wash the windows with it. 
using soft flannel, or rub 
briskly over the stain and then wash 
with turpentine.

To take tea and coffee stains of long 
standing out of a fabric apply a mix
ture composed of the yolk of an egg 
stirred in a cup of tepid water, to 
which a few drops of glycerine have 
been added. Rub the mixture well 
into the stain, then wash thoroughly 
with warm water.

To clean white leather belts rub pow
dered borax In, gently, with a piece of 
white flannel.

To remove lampblack stains wasli 
with kerosene and wipe with a dry 
cloth; then wash in soap and water 
to remove the kerosene.

a aslor oil applied to a wart two or 
three times a day for a week will 
cause it to disappear.

When putting the paper or oilcloth 
•>n pantry shelves, use thumb tacks 
instead of the ordinary tacks and you 
will make a better job of your work.

Bn5 eradunHy tho new skin Is formed 
And Ihe sore becomes smaller and 
smaller, until it finally disappears. It 
Is often wonderful the results which 
are accomplished In a single night by 
the use of this great healing ointment.

Mr. N. A. Heath, J.P., Fitch Bay, 
Que., writes .—"Nine years ago I was 
taken with an abcess, and cannot be
gin to describe what I have suffered 
as a result I was examined by two 
doctors, both of whom said I would 
have to undergo an operation i„ be 
cured. Thanks to Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, It has rendered an operation 
unnecessary, and 
cured me.

pre-

FARlv.s for sale.
1/ OR SALE-SIXTEEN ACRES CAR- 
' den and fruit farm. Box 7u. SL 
George. Ont.

"L'XECI’TOR'S SALE OF STOCK AND 
* -< Grain Farm in Oxford County: 233 
acres; day; brick house; basehient barns 
J6 x 40; cement silo and hog pens; near 
towns, villages, depots, schools, churches, 
creameries, condensers (Borden's); hydro 

r, telephone and rural mail installed, 
e for printed description, and price. 
McNally, Ottervllle, Ont.,l:.R. No. L

a snas Deen 
experiments, 
the end of a 

distance

ithlni
has

thcompletely 
I cannot say enough in 

praise of thl3 wonderful ointment 
which cured me after nine years of 
agony."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, all 
deniers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto,

Writ. 
J. J.

TAOES *1.50 WHEAT MAKE SASKAT- 
X ' _ chewan farm lands look good to 

), inquire about our limi 
ed farms acquired fr

on im- 
irity. 
Que-
Box

you? If so. 
number of imj
loan companies at prices away 
their actual value; money loaned c 
proved farms, first mortgage secur 
good rates of interest; references, 
bee Bank. J. W. Cadwell & Co.. 
1317. Saskatchewan.

ited

his small sister
"is any-

“Hoist With His Own Petard." TOUCHES THE STATES.

THE BEST MEDICIXE
EOR LITTLE ONES

(Buffalo Nows.) 
When President Wrilson sa 

go our usual way; 
touch us." he confesses a 

The war is touching us. 
There is scarce a way 

turn that does not reilec 
minder of wha 

Perhaps it 
does not 
with the 
th

The one sort of metaphor that ought 
not to get mixed in a history of tha 
war is a military metaphor. However, 
w hen histories of the war begin to ap
pear a fortnight after the war begins 
either the writer or the printer has to 
set down much ?n haste.

:nvys "Lot us 
the war does not 

stigmatlsm.
’ * Well ,'d COntl nurd ' 1'11

IMPROVED HALF-SECTION IN 
1 South Central Alberta. Over 
under plow, most of balance tillable, 
frame house, other buildin 

oss fenced, splendid 
nee of spring wi 
ccssary. El. Sch 
yton. Ohio.

sncaks outside once in awhile to smoke

In the lesson mention had been made of 
the canthook that is used for rolling logs.

"Can you tell me what a canthook Is, 
Tommy?" asked th eteaehe

"Sum.” replied Tommy. "It's a cow 
that hasn'e any horns."—Detroit Free 
Press.

half
gs. fenced and 
11 and abun-
206 lCl

hiswhich
t u *

t is going on b<*vond soa~<. 
because President Wilson 

mingle like the ordinary citizen 
people of every day. Mo would 

en see the countless abrasions war la 
making on our social body.

Scanning the bulletin board In front of 
the News building, almost any hour of 
almost any day, may be se*n a man who 
wears the Victoria Cross, pinned on his 
breast years ago by his beloved Kitche
ner. The vision of three sons in the tren- .
ches gives the bulletin a strange fascina- the sore afflictions of the 

The front window* of a Main street ca- business, says the Emporia Gazette, is
found in th" fact that P~nle senemlly

ry of the non hour an Irish girl looks think it's not work to get out a Paner 
out over the skyline and speeds her .
hopes off yonder—somewhere—with the of the hardest jobs every editor
ItZ, ancburitle,n,„vv.,,’e thlf^trceïops^ome- docs’ ’h°uS>> generally the pleasant-

WDown In «h- Italian section ,he react- ^ ,S t0 Ma e5Cha"^ But »
gather nightly, to discuss the pms- is hard work and it must be done. For 

pects of being called and pledge their ... ,
king, patriots all of them. thc 0,Jitor who gets a day or two

In the clubs the manufacturers gather “back." in Ills exchanges never catch- 
r,hCe0^^reo,'\ahreÛrî„rn8mc"«n<,«8hDa7Uh^ • “*'• A"d '"e thing that makes him 
brought ruin or fortune to them. maddest, though he will look up and

Among the Germans the postman goes greet the stranger with a smile who 
leaving good tidings here and saddened ' ,inr.c •
hearts yonder. There Is sorrow/ for a I . ■ is lor a man to come in say-
Fpell. an old photograph of the youngest ing, "Well, 1 saw you were sitting 
brother is brought from the treasure (here doing nothing but reading I best, there is a dwelling with old mcnor A. . . !, S? 1

; and an offering to the Motherland, HlOUgiit I d just pass the time of day 
and things go on not quite.as they were with you!"
bYe7 Mr. Vilson. the war doc com. . Remember this, you who cwould 
close to us. it touches every side of our hAN e business w ith the editor: IFs all 
many-sided lives, every day. right to come in when he’s reading or

writing, or editing copy, but don’t get 
it into your head that when he's read
ing his exchanges you have come in 
the idle hour. How can an editor get 
any ideas if he doesn't read others* 
ideas? Do you think he sits down and 
thinks 'em out of his head? Well, he 
doesn't.

Baby's Own Tablets are the b at 
. medicine in the world for little ones. 
They are absolutely safe and never 
fail to regulate the stomach and 
bowels, break up colds and simple 
fevers, expel worms and make teething 
easy. Concerning them Mrs. D. S. 
Bernhardt, Port Dalhousîe, Ont., 
writes: “I have been using Baby's 
Own Table.ts fur my baby nnd would 
not be without them.” The Tablets 
i re sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr.

Co., Broekville,

da "onl
eramcr,isa dime That no

doubt explains why wo read in one of 
these hnadlong histories that Germany 
at a certain point of her diplomatic 
career “feund herself hoisted nn lier 
own petard.” Thc writer (or printer) 
must have thought that a petard w*as 
a sort of elvvator. Sliakesjiearc, who 
coined

Da

FARM ? FOR SALE—WE HAVE SEV- 
■T eral quarters, half, and full sections, 
of good farm land, close up to Railway 
Stations, in the Vermllion-Mannvillo 
District, in Central Alberta; one dollar 
ner acre, cash required; Interest only 
November first next, balance on easy 
terms 6 per cent; best district in Alberta 
for mixed grain and stock raising. Wil
der Smith & Phelps. 11 St. Sacrament 
Street, Montreal, Que.

DO NOT BDTHER THE EDITOR.
Every craft has its crosses One of 

newspaperthe immortal phrase, xvas 
amused by the idea of the :ailitary en
gineer, "hoist with his own petard * 
—that ?s, blown up with his own 
bomb. A petard was a. sort of bomb 
used for such work as blowing in 
gates or doers.

. After the hur- 
an Irish girl looks 

skyline and speeds her 
nder—somewhere—with the 

is rifl

Williams' Medicine 
Ont.

U OR SALE—204 ACRES. 9-ROOM 
A house other buildings;

timber; 4 miles 
Price $6.000; $2,000 cash.

Two farms adjoining; 280 acres, 
with buildings, fine land, nicely located; 
4 to 5 miles of station; few minutes' 
walk of Canning Factory and Store. 
Price for both $10,000; $4.000 cash. Fine 
climate, mild, short winters. Catalogue 
free. J. R. McGonigal & Son, Dover.

fruit
station.

of

Wellington’s Reticence.
Wellington's reticence once drew 

n pretest from Lord Uxbr'dgc, the 
brilliant cavalry leader, who lest a 
leg at Waterloo and became Marquis 
of Anglesey. On the eve of tho groat 
1-uftle Uxbridge, although next to 
Wellington in command, know noth
ing of his chief's plans for the 
row's battle.

Absolutely 
Rainless

No cutting. no 
plasters or pads to 
press the sore spot. 
PUTNAM'S EX
TRACTOR mak

I .-I" • gO Wit
out pain. Takes 
out tho sting ov 

Never fails—leaves no scar, 
tie of PUTNAM'S CORN

Sore
Corns
Go!

FOR SALE-157 ACRES GOOD GRAIN 
■ and 6tock»£a£m ; 120 acres under culti
vation; 13 acres ^n fall wheat; 40 acres 
fall plowing done, balance in meadow and 
pasture; also good sugar bush. This 
farm has never been rented. Fo 
and terms, C. J. Martin & Co.. Fe 
Life Building. Hamilton. Ontario.

h-
With trepidations he |

If V» e.ilngton | nif2?t-h 
would become tractor to-day 

vv nat was the

Federalapproached iho Duke, 
wore Kilidd Vxhridg? 
commander-in-chief, 
plan.' The duke listened patiently, 
‘ Toll mo. Uxbridge, woo jwili attack 
the first to-morrow—I 
parte?*

“Well.

,C=ns'Avoid Harsh Pills!
Doctors Condemn Them ■pi HUIT AND

■ from one to twenty-five acres. Lake 
Shore properties near Burlington and 
Hamilton, with Hamilton market, the 
best in America. These locations are con
venient to schools, churches, near pro
posed Toronto-Hamilton concrete high
way, are exceptionally good and worth 
Investigation. R. M. Hoose, 2 1-2 James 
street north, Hamilton, Ont.

POULTRY FARMS
“CRIMINALS IN THE MAKING.”

(Chicago Tribune)
The capture and confession of the boy 
mto bandits.” whose sensational ex

ploits the other day amazed the city, 
no mx' i furnish another illustration—if one be 
ai mv j npodo(1_of t))e tragic truth that, in the 

hoxv j words quoted in these columns not long 
you export Hie to tell vou mine0” j since from a report by Prof. Gault of the 

Vxhridgfl bowed, mi l was abO'-lt to i Xortbwratjrn university, juvenile 
,, , , J. . , . , quents and street idlers and loaf»

r» tiro. v. iion the duke nddvd 1u th;' | ••criminals in th»' making.” 
friendliest wav “There's one thing 1 simple and familiar story, after 
cur,ah, l-xbridgo. what-vor bapnenk, | ^Lrk b^T
>otl and 1 ill do out* duty. » fender, ungratified instinct for sport and

; vxc’tement, misdirected animal spirits, 
i and a bunch of boys become a clique of 
1 bandits.

or flena-
“ Undoubtedly Bonaparte.” 
Bonaparte hasn't given me 

any idea of his projects, and 
liions depend upon his plans, 
ran

Vo?t Bills unfortunately are harsh 
and drastic; they cause inflammation 
and great discomfort. Rather like 
nature is the way a pill should act, 
r.ildly. but effectively. Science lias 
established nothing more satisfactory 
as a family pill than the old reliable 
Pills of Dr. Hamilton, which for 
Yrty years have had a premier place 
•n America. Dr. Hamilton's Pills are 
• cry mild and can be effectively used 
by tlie aged, by children, and indeed 
oy men and women of all ages. No 
«tomach or bowel medicine is 
reliable. No remedy for indigestion, 
headache or biliousness is so effective, 
*.o mild, so certain to quickly cure as 
t 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen.—My daughter. 13 years 
old, was thrown from a sleigh and 
injured her elbow so badly it- re
mained rtiff and very painful for 
three years. Four bottles of MIN
AIIP'S LINIMENT completely cured 
her and she has not been troubled for 
two years

delin-
ltala

all:

FOR SALE-FARM. ANY SIZE. FROM 
^ Jh) acres up, near_Thorold. Merrltton

fruit for $400 per acre. See my farms' be
fore buying elsewhere. J. D. Hilts, Mer- 
rftton. Ont. Box 152. Phone 657 L.

i lagara 
Trolley 

ay fruit 
quick pale, 

is excellent 
rite Melvin

Wh acres up, 
Catharines. „ - ion

Fruit farms >vith 
i be

lle reads a ecore of papers 
every moniing, and frem one or two 
he gets a suggestion or two.' Some
times he finds an item that makes 
him mad: then he writes well. Some
times a vagrant item, a pay local, a 
telegraphic head, an advertisement 
starts a rich, train of suggestion. But 
flip sure way to wreck the train and 
make your paper stupid and inane is to 
come bustling in when he's reading the 
exchanges, lie is doing the best work 
of his day.

nd St. 
it for $5)0

POR SALE—37 1-2 acres 
F on main road and clos 
and Canning factory, choice 
land. A bargain at $7.500 for 
$3..>50 down will purchase" thl 
property. For particulars w 
Cayman, Limited, Investment Brokers 

Catharines, Ont.

near Ni 
e to . 
sand

Yours truly,

J. B. LIVESQVE, 

St. Joseph, P. O., 18th. Aug, 1300.

USES OF THE LEMON.
Juice added to the nastry j 
• it much lighter. •

•an brass that is very discolored, 
well with h-mon; th<«n clean with 
1 polish. This applies especially 

brackets that are burnt.

A little lemon 
crust will malit Function of Literature.more

{ "A book." said Dr. Johnson, 
show line either how to enjoy life 
endure it." Was ever function of 1 

! turn « xpresseu more pungently or just- 
i !y? Any man who enjoys or endures has 

speak if lie can. If he can’t 
s to enjoy or endure he has a 

ak. if* he doubts as to his 
while ’f ha cannot ec.stati- 

go'«1 humored- 
hi Century Ma-

“should 
or toi St.

y? Any : 
a right to The Rosses of Cocos Island.

“ In 1910 tlie Cocos Islands contained 
nearly 1,000 inhabitants, r^pres nting 
n widA variety of,races— Malays. Chi
nese. Negroes, Hindus, East Indians 
and Papuans Each sucessiv? ruler of 
the islands has married a Mr la y wife, 
so Sydney Ross, the present King, is 
only one-quarter «Jiito. Like his pre
decessors, however, he is a staunch 
Presbyterian; and in spite of the' fact 
that most of his subjects are Moslçnis, 
tho Ross influence has been .’>o great 
that polygamy is unknown among 
them.

NEW BRUNSmCK FARM.415 ACRES.
half Intervale, hay. 40 tons. Bearing 

• i Vi' *00* ^lou8‘>» 3 barns, railway sta- 
eiecn °1th,er conveniences near.M.bbu. $1,000 cash, balance mortgage Writ* 
for our Free Illustrated Catalogue IS 
other farms. Alfred Burley & Co" « 
Princess street. St. John, N. B.

An excellent health rule for bright eyes ]in]„ other 
and a clear sltln is to take the juice of ,ight t 
a lemon Is a glass of water,-with a dash nart In 
of salt auded. This acts directly on cally ei
thi- livor, which has more to do with ly endure.— A. C. Benson 
good looks than most of us Imagine. gazlne.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

MURDERERS IN COMFORT.
(Buffalo News.)

There are few things that tend more to 
xasperate citizens struggling hard to 
nak- a living, than to see an array of 
im-derers supported for life ln warmth 
nd comfort, deprived, it is true, of their 
ihertv though that may be regarded ‘as 
itérions to the honest and thc industri- 
os citizen. It counts for little with the 
tardened soul that takes the life of 
not her while in the pursuit of crime es- 
.eriiilly as it means only a fe wyears of 

. estraini as a rule.

n°n7e.
y enjoy he can at least Minard’s Liniment for sale 

wlie re.

CANADIAN SILVER COINS.
(Detroit Free Press)

At Boston, five thousand unemployed 
men and women stormed the stage en
trance of a theatre in answer to ad
vertisements calling for 100 men and 
a few wo.meù to act as "supers." Dur
ing the rush two of the men fainted 
from exhaustion. Coats were torn, 
hats were broken under foot and the 
police had to be called lo stop the
confusion when the stage door was I ____
opened. The hundred or more wo- I Many a married man wouldn’t :nind 
men had kept apart from the men and 1 being tongue tied if he could only

have a free foot.

MISCELLANEOUS.
SLUMS AND THEIR EVILS.

(Montreal Star.)
As the veavs go by students of munici

pal economy are devoting greater thought 
to the problem of improving housing con
ditions. It is very clearly realized now 
that a man's dwelling exerts a marked 
influence on his life and character; more 
especially is this truo in the vase of wo
men and children.

Bad housing conditions affeet health, 
lower vitality, and slowly undermine 
hopes and ambitions for better things. 
An unsanitary house is a standing invi
tation to disease. Scientists have demon
strated that a germ of pulmonary tutfer- 
ruJosis can live for years in an ill-ventil- 
aied dark and noxious room. The bacil
lus of typhoid may not only he conveyed 
through the water or the milk hut it 
may also he carried bv flies nnd vermin, 
from the filth from which it Is deposited 
to nie .nod of adjacent tenements. The 
tenement houses with their halls, stairs 
and closets shared hy many families, he- 
easea & fru tf’“ aource of contagious dis-

STRAVVBERRIES, varieties; Raspber-
p,llQ. ■ , . nés, 15 varieties; SeedPotatoes. 10 varieties. Free Catalogue.

the lakeview fruit FARM
II. L. McConnell & Son, Port Burwcll Ont

The trouble with this Canadian si!v 
is twofold. It is often worn and 
faced, so that it is difficult to pass 
and becomes a genuine nuisance to 
unlucky possessor. And even new coins 
from the Dominion are practically value
less if they are carried 50 miles or more 
*?vay ..f.ro,n ,ho boundary, because peo- 
Ple will not take them at all except in 
the terntnry near their place of origin -
i T,fro 's nothing derogatory to Canada ^°- 1 Seed Corn of many varieties,
in tho effort to keep its mopev mit of 1 matured and cured for seed purpose on 
circulation on thi« shin of thc intcrnatlon- Spr ?rit?6.el S?- t ApP|'v- tn EDWARD P. 
al Ime. If each country would trade TELLIER. St. Joachim. Ont. 
off with the other the alien tnonev biila 
amt coins that its iiconle arc i.àssinè 1 
from hand to hand, the resulting total ! 
of currency Amid probably he nnaf- :
Llc w..on bo,.h V-'"'* an,i everybody would • 1’rize-winnins Wisconsin No. T: the l,c«r 
-V"'1 satisfied e can each take : fee the silo, (leorjre R. West A Sana 

poses"' " alHl ha'"‘ cnough for 8,1 l,ur- I Northwood. R. R. No. 3. ■

le-â.o
its»

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

SEED COHN FOR SALE

were not in the rush.

if you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
-'iliiid or protruding Piles, send 
•our address, and I will tell you how 

cure yourself at home by the 
e.l-sorption treatment; and will also 
e-rd some of this home treatment free 
lor I rial, with references from 

V n locality if-requested, immediate 
i"1 lief and permanent 
'end no money, but tell others of this 
-fir. Write to-day to Mrs. M. 

~>o'unnTR, Box P. 8, Windsor. Ont.

SEED CORN

Beautiful W ll^L
Your Home J

Sanitary.; I n e-Proof, A
- rngmsm > f

— -EP BUSY!
fBrantford RxoosHor)

I The present is a time for cxerclslnz
legnd Scottish kings, with a strong I fulness In or«h-r ' t,','kcc"pf a™“many'inea 

family likeness, especially about the fM1'1as, po"siye. It is a far betiir 
nose which adorn Holymod-kings, as indVrlâ, ISThli
Scott says, "who, if they over flourish- ! ,or;m than in that ,.f charity, and that 
cd at all. lived several hundred years < rLV=n,,ls i iR,'z> ra,ly *hol!!d i,urauv. in a before the Invrnllon of painting in oil j S’» 

color.»." The late Mr. W. ('. Haziitt, ! tim0- 
recalls the London Chronicle, had a1 
story of a visitor who graveiy inquired t 
of the old woman who showed him !
Over the palace. "Did yen do tecs:?"!
She shoo.k her head as gravely, and lie , Fiftrci per cent of the food of the 
added, “You might hav.e done better.' bobwhitr is composed of insect- in-

M inard's Liniment Relieves N.uraigi, Æ
vdiisist0 of wv-oc! K-eds, ou.'-fourth of 

and about one-sixtovnth cf wild 
•'From whored;) cows get their *nilk0" ! ' 1s- Taken in til tho bobwhito is 

The mue girl wished to .earn. " ! h? ^ee^^o^^

-'From where do you get your tears, 'ram the list cf. game birds 'every 
my dear:’" famer should see tl.at his c-.ii farm

^ Her mother asked in turn. is not <ipPlctnd by sportstnea.

And then with widely opened eves,
Lifting lier childish brows,

"Oh, mother," she asked in quick sur
prise,

“Do they have to spank the cows?”
—Harvard Lampoon.

Alleged Scottish Kings.
Jests innumerable have been shower

ed upon the hundred portraits of al-

r-k
your ±

cure assured.

*PH“Donkey Ears” For
Swell Dresses -v<

Make your home more 
attractive, and protect it 
from fire with these beau- 

1 tiful, sanitary

TYPHOID SERUM’S WORK.
(Buffalo News )

,
!

thisN. > t ny years ago tynhoj.l f.'v»ir I 
t foe of the U. s. medical i 

ennod the saddest chapter of !
American war. Thc years of 

followed averaged from .">°0 to 
t.vph iid through tho-army 
than 65.COO inch.

;i,st three years typhoid 
cn wiped from the U-t of pos- 

•asts. Last.year, in the entire 
as hut one ca.to of typhoid, 

a recruit who, beyond question, 
ted typhoid before entering the 

Nothing remains to he lea 
. >f t‘ serum except the length 

t f-tahlisbes immunity.
In x ew of this remarkable record it Is 

" uguirir tiiat any person should oppose 
t - use or he indifferent to ita benefits.

•‘"u.inia. Spain, is a large producer 
1 exporter of essential oils.

iic
1 Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.sPh'’.e sp.nnl

.icace that “Metallic” ^
Ceilings and Walls

)

What Bobwhite Eats.I1. ' -I'P.ei IJI ed 

!-'rally be«
• Pile
-vru-x’ there v They will out-last the building and are 

from year to year with a little paint at a 
designs suitable to all styles of roomu 
nsw buildings. Write for catalogue

We m»anfactmre a com i 'etc liar of Sheet Mete I CuilJio* Material*.

very inexpensive. They can he brightened 
: a ti ifline cost. Made in innumerable beautiful 

C ut be erected over old plaster as well as in✓
of time The Source.9

THE METALLIC HOOFING CO.. LIMITED
... , _ „ Mmufacturero
King and Du.ferin Ste., TORONTO 797 Notre Dame Ave., WINNIPEG

- Prove it Yourself! Wills Soul to Creator. CHEESE SAUCE ON TOAST.

2 level tablespoons butter.
2 level tablespoons flour.

level teaspoon salL 
Speck pepper.
1 cup milk.

. 1-3 cup grated cheese.
Melt butter, add flour, stir until 

perfectly smooth, stir in the milk, and 
cook stirring constantly until it boils, 
add salt, pepper and cheese, stir until 
cheese melts; serve on pieces of toast 
or wafers.

j Like the late J. Pierpont Morgan, when 
I Calvin W. Hunnic.qtt, a wealthy Atlanta 
, citizen, came to draw his will he recog

nized in thc preamble the merit of the 
atonement of Christ. Mr. Hunieutt died 

.« recently at the age of 82 ami his will was 
; offered for probate recently. Thc pream- 
; ble says:
■ “I. Calvin W. Hunnlcutt. do make nnd
I nugli>h this, my last will and testament, 

hereby declaring my trust in the merit of 
the atoning . blood of the Lord Jesus 
Christ for the salvation of my soul,which 
1 commit to the Çod who gave it.'

The Hunnlcutt estate, valued at 
Ivion or more, will be shared cqu 
five heirs.

i FACTORY CLEARANCE SALE

1 ROOFING
I will e»nil w I 

si-eolulelj FUEL*r>
assî

1900” 

GRAVITY ! 
WASHER

Uncorking a Bottle.C'XiisgSi
i'i.tS&fl

For Repairs or New Roofs. 
Per Roll 
108 Sq. Feet 
Complete with 
nails and cement. 
Freight Paid.

;

85‘
It oftqn haiqtcns that in atlpm.iting 

to uncork a bottle the stopper is forced 
into the bottle instead, and it thus 
floats on thc liquid. This would per
haps not be a drawback were it not 
that each time the bottle is to be 
emptied the cork come to the neck 
and causes an obstruction, preventin'; ! 
the flotw-Qf the liquid. This can be j 
avoided very readily, and all that is ! 
needed is to bend a piece of stiff Iron " 
wire In a long U-shcpe, properly fit
ting it to the neck of the bottle ao 
that the loop portion projects some
what below the nect. Upon overturn
ing the bottle, the jrlre loop prevents 
the cork from r 
obstruct 1L

r-vt for 30 dare

FREE TRIAL l "Donkey-cars” are not 
:!iiüively by—er—er—by four-footed 
creatures. Hash Ion has pinned a pair 
on the chappy-boy of 1M5.

The chappy, owever. wears his 
“donkey-eare" on the lapeîs - f his 

j new singlc-bfoasted coat and they 
; arc no indention of hls family 
; nectlons. Th^> "donkey-eared”
. arp built upat the shoulders to 

a military air to the weqjer.

worn ex-
^■1'' Y en don't par ■

«ml—1 even par the

nard W» _
it tke " beet

Writ# te-day 
prreonelly for bookU-l 

W end particulers.
A. m. MORRIS, Manaou; 1 woo • Wain»Co. 

»S7 Yonii tritfiT 
TORONTO. Canada

NkntfiTi 79-81 Portland Btribt

ASPHALT FELT ROOFING

INFLUENZA 100 per cent. Saturation. 
Contains no Tar or Paper 

Lowest price for Pure -Asphalt 
Roofing ever offered iu Canada.

Send for Free Sample

Catarrhal Fever 
Pinkeye, Shipping 
Fever, Epizootic 

hjoat, speedily 
kept' from having 

COMPOUND. 3 to cere one 
ne—all agee 
und. Any

bd. U.8.A.

**
!o[xcon-

coats
give

And all diseases of the horse affecting 
51*1 cured; colts and horwee ln Mine stable 
* #^f lhem by uelnS SPOHN'S DISTEM PE 
/Of to 6 doses often cure. One bottle guarantee< 

Safe for brood mares, baby oolta, stall 
and condition». Most skillful scientific comi 
druggist.
8PONN MEMCT

PX'I TEMPER
One bottle The Hallldey Cempeey, Lid.

Factory Distributors. 
HAMILTON,

Copper ore has been discovered l* i 
'- -—mm .Imti. Mv «t m «iwh Y-rw* - the Weetmanna islands, which

so-Rb o( Iceland

! -jlie CANADAÇO. Chemists. Goshen, II ing the neck to

' r£ - k\ f. " - Si 1
.Mt * , t *± wt •s&L^ ~ V
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GAIN TO SURGERY SHORT ITEMS 
Of IE SEWS 

CF THE Oil

THAW’S FIGHT THE STRASSBURG

SILENCED Of 
ALLIED FLEET

French Discovery a Great Aid to 
the Wounded. To Prove Himself Sane, is Post

poned a Week. German Mystery Ship Reached 
Kiel in Safety.

Paris Cable—Whatd is describe 
the greatest surgical discovery since 

Lister's antiseptic is now at the service 
of the French wounded. It is an anti
toxin discovered by the

New YorkNew York Despatch — Harry K. 
Thaw’s legal, battle to prove that he is 
sane and entitled to his freedom, has 
been postponed for one week. Instead

Cable.-—Theas niye-
ttp-y surrounding the disappearance 
of the German cruiser Stiassburg, 
which apparently vanished from the 
sees last July, was lifted yesterday 
by Mr. Herbert Bayard Swope, city 
editor of the New York World. Mr. 
Swope was a correspondent in the 
Azores in July, and later

List of Efiiose Wounded 
in the Fighting,Mine-Sweepers Drew Their Fire, 

and Two-Hour Duel Fin
ished the Defences.

well-known
bacteriologists, Professors La Chainche 
and Vallee, the use of which discov
ery is likely to supplant the antiseptics 
in preventing infection of the wounds.
The antiseptics, though killing 
disease, also weaken and benumb the 
tissues, thus delaying the cicatrisation 
of the wound, whereas the new serum, 
called polyvalent, because effective 
against all malignant germs, actually 
stimulates the .tissue surrounding the 
wound and promotes rapid healing 

The discoverers, who are in charge 
of the Alfort National Veterinary 
school, have twenty-five horses under 
treatment, from which they get forty 
thousand five-cubic-centimetre does 
monthly. Extensive experiments show
hn.i™r<?ft2 ln,,Ule, paln.,and fever a few Governor Spry vetoed the state-wide 
nours after the injection accompanied prohobition bill in Utah, 
bj a rapid cessation of inflammation 
Where the injection is made before the 
infection develops the wounds invari
ably heal without complication.

Severe Frost Reported to Have 
Ruined Crops in East and 

South Germany.

his attorneys planned to-day to bring 
up before Supreme Court Justice Bi- 
jour the issue under which they 
tend that Thaw’s commitment to tbe 
Matteawan Asylum was illegal. For 
that purpose t^ey had obtained a writ 
of habeas corpus, which temporarily 
superseded a writ previously granted, 
to enable him to submit to a test of 
his mental condition.

It was expected that, after an ar
gument over the question of jurisdic
tion, the hearing on the new writ 
would be referred to Justice Page, be
fore whom Thaw was tried and ac
quitted on a hcarge of conspiracy, and 
who ruled that Thaw must be 
back to Matteawan unless 
by legal process.

The purpose of this

And of Those in the Various Hos
pitals.con-

A FRENCH LOSS the as a warOttawa Despatch—The following
casualties among members of the Can
adian expeditionary force 
nounced this morning by the Militia 
Department:

FOUND TO^PEARLS correspondent in France and Ger
many. linked together the story of 
the will o’ the wisp of the ocean and 
added another romance 10 ihe long 
series which have marked this great
est of all conflicts.

The Sfrassburg is now with tho 
German high fleet at Kiel. She plow- 
ed her way tc safety just a tew hours 

Bay, Sergt. William Bradley, ad- before war was officially declared be
tween Germany and Great 
last August.

Mr. Swoie watched Ihe Strassburg 
coal at Horta Island at Fayal, in the 
Azores group, on July 28 and 29, and 
at midnight saw her creep away out 
to sea. Later from the. lips ~f rapt 
von Weddigen, of the Gonflai, sub
marines U-ft and U-2'i, ard from 
Commander Walter GherarSf, United 
States naval attache- to ihe Ameri
can Embassy at Berlin, he heard the 
tale of her journey across the Atlan-
w.o?.? :be race to get heme before 
hostilities were on.

wore an-Submarine in Attempt to Sink the 
Goeben Was Sent Down 

by the Moslems.
Turks in Northwest Persia Massa

cre Several Hundred 
Civilians.

First Battalion- 
Wounded—Meehan, Pte. 

admitted to Hospital Netley.
X.Matthew,

Lodon Cable.----- Despatches from
various sources indicate that the oper
ations of the Anglo-French 
against the Dardanelles and at Smyrna 
have been temporarily suspended. The 
newspapers caution the people that the 
taking of the Dardanelles is likely to 
lie a slow affair, in the accomplish
ment of which the allies must pay the 
price, it is reported that the Turks 
are placing machine guns on the prin
cipal heights surrounding Constanti
nople on botli the European and 
Asiatic sides of the Bospnorus.

On Tuesday night the mine-sweepers 
which are continuing work in the 
Dardanelles were discovered by the 
Turkish land batteries, and a hail of 
shells was directed against them, the 
Turks being assisted by powerful 
searchlights. Tlio ships covering the 
mine-sweepers had much difficulty in 
discovering the enemy’s guns because 
the latter were moved continually by 
means of powerful motor cars. When 
eventually the guns were located by 
tho flashlights a duel ensued, lasting 
for two hours, and the batteries 
silenced.

German will no longer be taught in 
Berlin, Out., schools.

mltted to Hospital Netley. BritainNext of
sent | kin. Louie Bay. Woodside, Langley 

prevented Euglana.
„„„ Cochrane, Lance Corp. Frank, ad-

to enable Thaw’s counsel milted to Hospital Netley, shrapnel
case before the Ippelate D vislon on 7““ ,nband’ NeIt «* k™. Mrs. 
an appeal from the decision of ï?arearet < ochrane (mother), 49 South
»£wPage, if U provT6a°dnvereeJUto Droughty Ferry. Scot-

fleet

A sudden severe frost in the east 
and south of Germany has destroyed 
the crop.

The by-law reducing the number of 
licenses to 20 in the city of London 
was quashed by Mr. Justice Middleton 
at Toronto.

Premier Scott has announced that 
Saskatchewan will abolish the bar, and 
that the Government will take over 
the wholesale liquor traffic.

John H. Anderson, aged 55, London, 
Ont., representative of the Massey- 
Harris Company, dropped dead in lur 
gersoll Thursday night of heart fail
ure.

IEEE READY 
FOR I DEFENCE

Fourth Battalion—
Wounded—Atkins, Pte. James A„ 

admitted to Rawal Pindi British Gen
eral Hospital, March 10, gunshot 
wound. Next of kin, Mr. A. Atkins 
(father), Portsmouth, Ont.

Havery, Pte. William Thomas, ad
mitted to Rawal Pindi British General 
Hospital, March 10, gunshot wound. 
Next of kin, Wm. Havery (father), 43 
Princes street, North Shields, Eng. 

Fouth Battalion-
Wounded—Williams, Lance Corp., 

admitted to Rawal Pindi British Gen
eral Hospital, Boulogne, gunshot 
wound in nose, March 10. Next of kin, 
Mrs. W. H. Williams, 291 St. George 
street, Toronto.

Seventh Battalion—- 
Wounded—Bromley, Lieut. H. A. 

Next of kin, Lady Bromley. Riversdalé, 
Steeple Morden, Cambridgeshire, Eng
land.

MAKE PROGRESS WEAKEN EAST 
TO 111 WEST

Austria is Preparing to Resist 
Italian Invasion. Advance in Champagne Continues 

in Fierce Fighting.

Germans Lost Heavily in Struggle 
in Alsace.

Circumstances strongly point to sui
cide in tlie death of Mrs. James Wil
son, at her home on High street, 
Carleton Place, at 1.30 Thursday after
noon.

Lieut.-Col. Joseph G. Langton, of the 
Army Service Corps, was nominated 
for the position of head of the fire 
department by the Toronto Board of 
Control, at a salary of $5,000 per 
annum.

Pte. Edward Gordon-Ede, 45th Bat
talion, in training at Prince Albert, 
Sack., a veteran of the South African 
war, committed suicide at Ms farm 
while oil leave of absence.

The suit of the U. S. Government to 
dissolve the United Shoe Machinery 
Corporation on the ground that it was 
on illegal monopoly in restraint of 
trade, was dismissed by the United 
States District Court.

Alter lingering for two days George 
Sutton, a farmer residing on the sev
enth concession of Vaughan township, 
near Woodbridge, who was kicked in 
the forehead last Tuesday by 
horse, died early Thursday.

F. A. Blackwell, a Loudon, Ont., 
Grand Trunk employee, fourni forty 
pearls in some oysters lie’was eating. 
He is having them valued, and it is 
believed they will bring him a fortune.

The Britisli shipping trade 
Syren states that the Admiralty 
agreed to pay $1,000 to the crew’of the 
steamer TliorJis as a prize, this ship 
being .the first merchantman to sink 
a German submarine.

The British Foreign Office was ad
vised tiiat Turkish soldiers recently 
ran wild in the Urumla district of 
Northwestern Persia and killed several 
hundred civilians. Tim Turks are said 
to have burned several villages after 
looting them.

Scain Dickoff and Naiddn Vaskcff, 
convicted at the assizes at Ya'leyfleid, 
Que., of the murder by stubbing of 
Marco lkoff at Glen Winchester, were 
sentenced by Judge Mercier to hang 
on May 2S. lkoff was robbed of a large 
sum of money.

Outlook for Settlement Grows 
Still Poorer. Russia Therefore Sees End of Ger

man Offensive.Rome Cable — A conference of 
the principal Government officials 
with Premier Salandra, constituting 
almost a War Council, was held this

were
Paris Cable—There Teutons Deny Invasion—Offen

sive in Bukowina.
was a ces

sation of the violent action which has 
prevailed

FRENCH SUBMARINE SUNK.
Ihe loss of a French submarine morning and another this afternoon, 

boat in an attempt to run through the It is understood that there has been 
LardanOlles, is described by Rear- no change in the situation, and that 
Admiral Gu^pratte, of the French further obstacles to the maintenance 
Dardanelles fleet, in an interview of Italian neutrality have been found, 
with the Daily Telegraph Tencdos Prince von Buelow, the German Am- 
correspondent. The attempt appar- bassador, has not solicited 
«aitly was made some time ago, al- conferences with 
though no announcement has been Outwardly he is inactive, but really 
made of it heretofore. he is negotiating indirectly through a

"The attempt had as its object the Senator who Is a close friend of 
sinking of the Turkish cruiser Sultan Premier Salandra. The report that 
Selim (formerly the German cruiser the cession of Trent had actually been 
Goeben),’’ the correspondent says Rear offered to Italy cannot be substan- 
Admiral Guepratte told him. "The tinted,-aud is probably false, 
submarine was submerged and sue- A despatch to the Tribune, supposed 
cessfully navigated the straits up to th« t0 be a frontier telegram from Vienna, 
corner where the Asiatic coast juts Out whlch "aa undoubtedly inspired and 
at Nagara. possibly originated in the Foreign Of-

"Througli some miscalculation fice here, says the immediate cession 
which is quite natural when a sub- ot the Trentino by Austria to Daly 
marine Ik trying to tread a tortuous ls imP°aslble for military reasons. It 
channel without the aid of a periscope would weaken Austria's frontiers and 
tlie hull struck the rocky shore, com- would Practically place Austria ai 
polling the boat to rise to the surface Raid’s mercy. It would also expose 
Immediately the submarine appeared Trieste and Pola <° future Italian in- 
the forts opened fire, sinking her. Only vas,on and therefore Austria 
a few of lier crew escaped, and these merely Promises that the Trentino will 
were made prisoners. be ceded after the war.

"Regarding the present situation in shares "“stria's viewpoint on 
the Dardanelles, Rear-Admiral five aubject and opposes the immediate 
pratte said the waters of the strait- cession of ,be province, 
arc- clear as far as Kepliez Bernu to l be Tribune, editorially, announces 
vkirh point all vessels of the fleet rm that Austria’s proposal has been re- 
rafely navigate. The main mine fields jected’ while the Giornale D’italia. 
however, nre between Chanal- k ,wci owned by Baron Sonnlno. the Minister 
and Killd Bahr. where also* are the °f Forelgn Aftaira- confirms the re
main roast defences. P°rt that the negotiations of Prince

“When these are removed the rest I Ù U B,Uel01v’ the Berman Ambassador. 
Win be ease, although the assistance lave been Practically broken off. Italy, 
Of land forces will b" needed nw ,be paper says< waa 1101 satisfied with the final success of Iheund'rUkTr* uunTTIv a“d discla!ms 
rot a shadow of doubt exists The x, lJ f°' tlle aar’
French fleet thus fee v,,,, Jhe The arrival of special trains in the
cqcciHes - h detained no Province of Goersc with 4.000 Aus

trian troops and artillery, caused a 
near

on the battle front from
Eighth Battalion—Boissons northward 

fighting
to-day, but the 

in Champagne continued 
with customary fierceness and with 
further success for the allies, accord
ing to the official communique issued 
this evening by the French War 
fice.

Wounded—Fairbairn, Pte. Thomas, 
admitted to Hospital Netley, Mardi 15. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Fairbairn, Beaclifieid 
road, Selkirk, Scotland.

Twelfth Battalion—

London Cabl
Times from Petrograd says the Rus
sian military authorities

A special to the

r are convinced
that some of tlie 33 Germanfurther 

the Government. Wounded—Roe, Coro. G. S., admitted | corps massed ln £,ié eastern war thea- 
to Rawal Pindi General Hospital, Bou- already nave gone to Belgium og 
li gne, March 10, gunshot wound in left 1’ rauce. presumably to reinforce to the 
leg. Next of kin, Rev. W. A. Roe, troops facing the British. The des 
Bawriby Rectory, Belturbet, Countv France, presumably to reinforce troops 
Cavan, Ireland. ' facing the British. The despatch

Fourteenth Battalion— aiso that the

Of-

lhe French troops made appreci
able progress northeast of Mesnilles- 

1 urlus and repulsed a German coun
ter-attack. North of Verdun two 
trenches -were taken from the enemy 
and a large number of prisoners made 
At Hartmanhs-Weilerkopf, in Alsace! 
tne French "

says
Germans probably 

are sending reinforcements to the 
Galician theatre, whefle "the Russians 
have gained a complete mastery of the 
situation. Everything goes to shpw 
that, owing to these causes, a serious 
German offensive in East Prussia must 
be abandoned."

Wounded—Gough. Pte. 13., admitted 
to Hospital Netley. Next of kin, iTarry 
Gough (father), 32 Manca street, Mont
real. Que.

Cu-.lum, Bugler W. .1. J„ admitted to 
Hospital Netley. Next of kin, William 
J. .1. Ctiilum, 131 School 
cord, X. H.

progress ^Dangerously ill -vcott, Pte. XV. B., 
made by the Belgians towards Dix- ^mitted to Stationary Hospital, 
mude, tlie shelling of Notre Dame de Rouen> seriously ill, gunshot vound in 
Lorette and Carnov by the Germans I £ye’ Next of itin. Mr. Frederick G. 
and an attack cn Conflans by a I Scott’ 2 Seymour street, Quebec, Que. 
French flier. , Sixteenth Battalion—

a restive
were driven back at first 

out recovered the ground- and even
advanced beyond it somewhat, inflict- 

I ' cr*v heavy losses on the Germans 
whose trenches were filled with dead' 

The afternoon statement bv the 
War Office told of further

street, Con- GERMANY DENIES INVASION. 
London cable: Reuter's Berlin 

correspondent sends the following:
"An official despatch declares untrue 

the rumors that there has horn a fresh 
Russian occupation of of East
Prussia. The German lines in the 
eastern war theatre run as follows:

"From the Pillca River along the 
Rawka and Bzura Rivers to the Vis
tula.

"North of the Vistula, from the east 
of Plock, across Zuromin and Stupsk, 
both situated south of Mlawa, then 
in an eastern direction across the dis
trict north of Przasnysz south of 
Myszniec, south of Kilno and north of 
Lomza to the Bohr River near Mo- 
carze, and then along the Bohr to the 
northeast of Ossowetz, which place is 
now being bombarded by the Ger
mans.

"From here the line continues across 
the district east of Augustowo t</ 
Krasnopol, Miriampol, Pilwiszki and 
Szaki and along the frontier across 
Tauroggen to the northwest. From be
ginning to end the line is on hostile 
territory.

iccilflA 1o * . . . . names "The official despatch then adcûits
d Iast u'trht by the British that in the north comer of the Prov- 

7”Ce’„WaS Xuppiied by the Cana- ince of East Prussia, north of Memel, 
an Red ( ross Information Bureau, i small Russian forces Invaded March 

trs: . ,, 1',. It adds that all measures have
arie\, losses, Lieut. Norton been taken to drive away these bands,

AiXTxxti r»* ^ Which can only be called incendiar-^.Netley-Ptes. Burley, Gallagher, ies."
Griffiths, Brierly, McKenzie, Asifat 1 
and Lance Corp. Michaud.

At Cambridge—Sapper Bould, Ptes 
Page and Sutton.

At Rouen—Ptes. Granville and Cote.
At Boulogne—Ptes. Rroippton, Ryan 

Bacon, Crowley and Cartwright.
At Letreport—Pte. Gazey and Corp 

Frank.
ii Oxford—Ptes. Fillion and Warm- 

In gton.
At Chatham—Pte. Eaton.

Auaper
has

Germany 
this KILLED MANY REFUGEES. I Wounded—Biddlecombe, Sergt. G. 

Information has just reached Paris ! a<’nlitted to, Hospital Netley, pareil 13.
Next of kin, Mrs. Biddlecombe (wife), 
5,033 Somerville road, Vancouver.

Chamberlain, Pte. Joe, admitted to 
Hospital Netley. Next of kin, Mrs 
Kate Chamberlain, 416 First 
Vancouver, B. C.

that a Zeppelin paged over Calais 
late last night. Only two of the 
tombs dropped did material damage, 
but one <■-' them struck a train crowd
ed with refugees and several civilians 
were killed ;nd many injured, 
other bomb struct an o’.d church and 
made a big hole in the roof.

Tlie combat at Camoy. which began 
the evening of March 14 by the ex
plosion of a heavily charged mine in 
one of the French advanced trenches, 

vain and costly for the Germans, 
according to an official note issued 
by the War Office to-da'\ 
tie lasted until the 17th," the note 
adds, "and was 
f-’M-ting, numerous

avenue,
The

Seventeenth Battalion- 
Wounded—Carbary, Pte. J„ March 

4 gunshot wound in head and foot 
Next of kin, Mrs. Thomas Carbarv, In
ternational Pier. Sydney, N. S. 

Princess Patricias—

respon-

was
Wounded—Dunning, Pte. J„ admit

ted to Hospital Bromley, gunshot 
wound, in head. Next of kin, Julia 
Dunning, 212 Geary avenue, Toronto. 

Canadians in Hospital-- 
London, March 18.—The .location of 

tile Canadian wounded whose

BOY MURDERERpanic on the unofficial bourse atSEND MORE MEN “The bat-Trieste.
Further evidence of the popular 

sentiment for intervention is found in 
the announcement to day that the lead, 
ers of the Republican party are or
ganizing an anti-neutrality agitation 
to protect against the negotiations, 
which are held to be contrary to the 
aspirations necessary to complete the 
national unity of Italy.

An uncensored despatch

marked by sharp 
counter-attacks 

systematic bombardments. The 
German offensive was finally repulsed 
and the French succeeded in making 
a slight gain on this part of the 
front."

Barnardo Youth Slew Benefac
tor’s Daughter and Suicided.

aiiv-:But Not a Fourth Contingent 
Such.

, as

Ottawa Despatch----- Although only
some four thousand Orangeville Despatch----- A tragedy NEW RAILWAYS IN ALSACE

from Vi. 0ftU,rred three mUes frcm here about The Germans are constructing iwo 
enna to-night says that squads ot Rug! 8 0 clock ,bis morning, when James ne"’ strategical railroads on the Al- 

Galician stevena. a Barnardo Home boy’ in sa"'-Lorraine frontier, according to 
are not yet refugees have been sent to the Tren- the employ of Robi H \i in strong reliable information reaching Basel,

fully equipped and recruited at some of tln0 to work 0,1 the tonifications and murdered the only <]•..r nfxir’ ? ,nmS be,twren Strassburg and
the mobilization centres ihe Militia clear away the snow from the cement , ,, , ‘ d Ut= f Mr’ ^lolsheim and the other from Strass-
Department is already taking steps to plal,orms "here heavy guns cun he and Mrs’ Ari>mtroiig and tlien cut burg-Neudorf and Grafenstadten to 
gradually rreruit for a further draP ’ p*aced’ *^be de9Patcb adds : his own throat. Mr. Armstrong was Koenigshcfen. Both lines arè to
of reinforcements. The intention of th^ ."Heavy batteries have been placed absent at a neighboring farm and Ktrengthen Hie Strassburg system of
Militia Department is not to send over v°nf the fronLcr, where the trench- Mrs. Annslrong war ln t ie hair foHlficat!ops-
any further complut,, army divisions digSlng is going on most actively. An where voung Stevens »■,! German troops guarding the Danish
hut rather to forward infantry and lta !aP ,nvaslon is considered immin- chores i ’videntlv "tc en • took thi*" front cr’ accordlnS to another nies- 
otlicr lr.-ane.it s of the ; ervices in hatch- ent’.bence Preparations for defence opportunity cf return h,.’ G i ,H,!re MW™ T’,'11''0 bp™ sent to
es of several thousand me, at a time "e being rushed, among .he most im- ‘S V-olcf the^dau- Rer v s "he i hv Franeo-British front and replaced

“ r 7%4'ioTMs; bad b> __
and are rea.lv to go to't’lm fron'^'*1’1^’ ! The exceptionally large exodus of i an^° taking M?18 a"'* bl,tul vIoVI,1,is' V*7 T f f TWT17D 1VT

This process wm he eon-inert „ ... ! Germans from Rome led to the report i -f,’ ‘a.knlE wit.. Armstrongs ra.or W ILL 1J\ 1 LRN
at hast fir v ,hr, , f °'u,mu?d unt!l 1 that they were leaving the country Wlth blm- <omm!tted the crime in thet «>•' at the order of tbeif Governmen. " slrVs Wrcom. She evidently strug-
under arm's i"‘ Canada^ ami°°k "t v hith ,cared that war might begin at gled f”r..htr hfe- from tho appear- ; 
training read- for anv ea I ,hut' ■ y moment. At the Gertnan Embassy ®nes °r.lhe roVm’ and ",adp "or way
come. ' (’<,mmamVn""of'ic '- Ï? 1 '.“:s ",aa dt’”ipd- hut it is admitted <1-?*."®ta!rs tnd cut °,f do,,rH 111 her

'6-jrê :» r» s ssss-s» fcrys s'SSs.x-ui? sr sz :i:-s"éo Sû'SIS^SSiSXS-ASrJSS «"iSÎT aStSTaSUTrT,“ r*—««.mcontingent as suc!, hilt tl"" 3 f!’llrL!' -'hili,j lor the homeward movement f°ot of tin- îtaivs, where the ltizor ,, Unitr,1 St ‘ "ll1 int,'rn in States ,ba‘ Bftairi abstain from the
a but there w,H h- of Germans. was found. He made his any | tbo 1 n,tcd st»tos until the war is «so of neutral, flags has had a curious

to his bedroom where his o'er is the belief of officiais of the sequel which has just cow to 
Canada a n° n ^ 1 T^MvION xx 11 s -oimn. Mrs. Armstrong, Government. They believe that Pint H has now .tm u -ninnctmio-i »

Devon t ad vivos received from En«r Ottawa Prirr.atc.h--—?ro^:c;a from , to hoJlse- soxv the Thiercsehen of the Kitel Friedrich has Geumany was culUbh* in employing
land indicate that thnro will be neo-l ° Ontario ilyUi u-. .;Wv; rv Commis- / ’ . 1 ' Jinr wav ,!P* • determined upon a course or apt; tlîis rue de guerre. Information has Der^ia and i.-roinuling a rising of the

s&re ar »«*• « ftessr rvars,T»L,.N «nsa*» ! sx .‘stx. » «,*s“ £- BvxH7*»5®i ^xrs&as
plana for the molilllzatlon Of the Italian | committee threw out the bill 1 of Caledon, was cent for bn* of nCsa r°r the high seas. The time limit . n l ^ bt tne , throw off Uie liated yoke and rise and
army, has been sentenced t > a fl-rn, of ----° course rouit1 do nothin , v- 1 will then be communicated In h! Norwegian port to which she '■ ws con- Eill your officers.”
rnv/n. ; COLLIS|Ok' Uv"e hà-, teen dkrov^d" as the bo°- 1 ?6rm"* commander. It" is said ^at * A long appeal ,o the Mussulman sol-

• .ïteVTSS ! so^r«h. ^^“J?»thSen» g* rt'ldand proceed internaüonal^usage wmih"0 J"T fZu'PRUTE’ Join'inT holy" war"'' 0r8ln*
by Menozzi. was aentvnced to six years | Ldmonton. Alberta was Milieu to l y 5rl. hr r Pl^ev*? be^n -,n , n,re,iiU°na usage Whitby Despatch—WliliAm Pennoch. Telegrams are mndo miUHnJrionths aild a fine of 7.000 n a railway colli-i-m at West Mall-n. thp bf^sf of term-. Stevens had hcon SÏÏÎ /S* answer would compel the an Uxbrid^farmer. found guilty of an I Tt.dinn nwL"?. FI u ,?Ubllc
francs (>1.400>. . in Kent. Two vehicles were overturned, in Cot.adn three vears I'e^erne to Un,tcd States to direct Captain Thler- JrSttv,h1So d^Uffhter* C6' wb,cb» it says, show

Vttvo. . , -------- „.A Canadian Associated cable says that Mr Arm-trong W -rbV eschen to intern his ship. h.?; sPring As- that arms and ammunition consigned
Ne\ada has fewer automobile than i tbe Canadians were seriously m- JLÎ7 ,V V te The boy yt0 4ltve? yt?ar? ln K,n«- to the German Legation nt TphLn*" •“* ■* “* =- taaunsa. - ' saass srwïrJShhn from . «.tone* of fourteen year.. ,rlb«meA"who were to attack BwtiJre

men of the 
ond contingent have yet left Canada 
for they front, and although the 
of the third contingent

sianunits war prisoners and

!CERME IN:

AN INTRIGUE
j Inciting Persian Tribes to Aid . 

Turkish ForcesDIRTY WORK
And Fomenting Trouble Among 

the Hindus.Germany Used Neutral Flag Wkil 
Malting Protest.

U. S. Officials’ View in Prinz 
Kite’ Case.

e

:
London Cable.——Tin,

Lee announces tiiat tiocumcii
Indian Uf-London Cab'V. Tho d ma-'d

reached the Government mowing t;iat 
German consular o:l"icers in Persia

, anti- agents of German firms have been
: eu gagea i:i intrigues, with the object 
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AIR RAID FAILS.r “PATS'” CHIEF KILLED«
1 «i. ;-

«kmwD Visit to Pm* Résulte In In- 
Jury To » Pew Civilians. 

PARIS, March 22.——Zeppelin air
ships raided Paris early yesterday and 
dropped a dozen bombs, but the dam
age done was unimportant. Seven or 
eight persons were Injured, but only 
one seriously. Four of the aircraft 
started for the capital following the 
valley of the Oise, but only two reach
ed their goal. Missiles also were 
dropped at Compelgne, Rlbecourt 
and Dresllncourt, but without serious 
result.

Paris remained calm while the aer
ial invasion was In progress and resi
dents of the city exhibited more cur
iosity than fear, as to the results. 
Trumpets gave the signal that all 
lights must be extinguished as 
as warning was received of the Zep
pelins’ approach. Searchlights 
turned on the clouds, anti-aircraft 
guns opened fire, and aeroplanes rose 

The official list of casualties given to attack the Germans, but their op- 
out in Ottawa last night also includ- erations were hampered by a heavy 
ed in the list of dead: mist.

Lieut. F. L. Eardley Wilmot of the Official communication regarding 
Princess Patricias. His next of kin the raid declares it served only to 
reside in Westward Ho, Devon, Eng. show how well the defensive arrange- 

Lieut. W. N. Galaugher, a Chat- ments would work out when put to 
ham. Ont., man, formerly resident in the test.
Toronto. Official reports show that eight

Five other Canadian soldiers ap- bombs were thrown at Asnleres, 
pear as killed in the latest casualty where three persons were wounded! 
list, issued in Ottawa last night. An incendiary bomb set fire to a

Col. Francis Douglas Farquhar, house at Neuilly, but no one was 
D.S.O., succeeded Brigadier-General hurt, and the flames were quickly ex- 
(then colonel) Lowther in 1.913 as tinguished. #
Military Secretary, or Chief of the One of the projectiles fell through 
Duke of Connaught’s staff at Ottawa, the roof of a residence at Lagarenne 
being temporarily promoted lieuten- into the nursery, where a baby 
ant-colonel, but resigned that posl- asleep in its cradle. Almost every 
'.ion to take command of the Princess piece of furniture in the room except 
Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, the cradle was smashed by flying 
Previous to his coming to Canada he fragments. The child was not touch- 
served for some time- on the General ed.
Staff at the War Office, London, Eng.
He was the only surviving son and ard, at Levallois-Perret, whose hus- 
heir of Sir Henry Thomas Farquhar bands are at the front, were awaken- 

, of Gilminscroft, Scotland, and was 40 ed by an incendiary bomb dropped 
years of age, being born Sept. 17, through the roof. The chemicals 

j 1874. The late Col. Farquhar is sur- which the missiles contained burst 
vived by Mrs. Farquhar, who was into flames, but thé-women escaped 

{ Lady Evelyn Hely-Hutchinson, a unhurt.
, sister of the sixth Earl of Donough- 
I more, whom he married in 1905, and

_ | hy two daughters. He joined the BANGOR, Me., March 22__ Lieut
- Coldstream Guards about twenty Werner Horn, of the German Land- 

years ago, served in the South Afri- wehr, is doomed to be returned to 
can war, 1899-1900, when he was | Boston for trial on the charge of il- 
mentioned in despatches, won the : legally transporting explosives from 
Queen’s medal with five clasps, and j New York to Vanceboro in his at- 
received the D.S.O. Col. Farquhar | tempt to blow up the international 

! participated in all the engagements of 1 railway bridge at Vanceboro This 
Lord Methuen’s division up to and j is the decision rendered by Commis- 
including the ill-fated engagement at sioner Reid.
Magersfontein, and took part in Lord 
Roberts’ advance to Pretoria. In 
1901-2 he was attached to a Chinese 
infantry regiment, and in 1903 par
ticipated in the Somaliland Expedi
tion, again winning a medal with 
clasp.

Last September, Major Hamilton 
Gault, of Montreal, organized and 
equipped the Princess Patricias, and 
Col. Farquhar was placed in com
mand, with Major Gault second.

A list

!

CASTORIA Col. F. D. Farquhar Heads 
Heavy List of Casualties.

™ * API
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4sff
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry

A. Dozen Members of the Canadian 
Forces Are Deed and Many Are 
Wounded, According to " Latest 
Bulletin Received at Ottawa.— 
Col. Farquhar Was Chief of Stall 
to the Duke of Connaught.

| For Infants and Children.
I

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

h 1915

! Lowest One-Way First 
Class Fare

*

OTTAWA, March 22.—Col. Farqu
har of the Princess Patricias bas been 
killed In action.

The message from the War Office 
to the Chief of Staff read:

“Col. Farquhar, Princess Patricias, 
dead. Lieut. Mason of some regiment 
dead. Three killed, twenty wound
ed.’’

the Propridnyor fattlMcditiraAd

5SËS3S88r Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Gra .e G pods and the 
prices surpu -ugly low.

Repairing of W„.ches and Clocks 
given prbmpt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

Going and returning Friday, April 
2nd only.

w
soon

Fare and One-ThirdIjTTmTi.j were

Promotes DigeslionOteerfi^ 
ness and Rest.CoiUains ncMttr 
Opium.Morphiiic norMiamL 
Not Narcotic.

: Going April- 1, 2, 8 and 4. 
Return limit, April 6.
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Homeseekers’ Excursions
To Canadian West

EVERY TUESDAY '
60 Days return, Low Fares.
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In♦
Very Low Return Fares to the

California Expositions
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Now on sale
3 Months Tickets good stop 

Choice ot Routes

m
*
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^ EXPERIENCE

ÈS/SKin Use»
1 Apcrfecr Remedy forConslipa- 

lion. SourSlomachvDicrrhoeav 
Worms.Convuisions.Feverish- 
ness ar.d LOSS OfSlEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of
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Designs 

Copyrights fie.
iZMSSSt

Anyone «ending a sketch and description me? 
enlckly ascertain our opinion free wbothor «*.. 
invention la probably patentable. Communie*, 
t ione etrloLl y confidential- HANDBOPK on Pat out* 
■cut free. Oldest aeency for aocurlmr patents.

Patents taken through Munn & "Co. 
special notice, without charge, in theScientific Emerican,

Books on the War free on applica
tionIkB Centaur Company. 

MONTREAL&NEW YORK

ES Two women living in the Rue Poo- For sleeping car reservations and 
complete information write to or 
call on

receiva

CASTORIA MSS^%,a,S5fSo,5S& t;
.uiiana- $3.75 a year, postage prepaid, bold !>/ 
ih newsdealers.
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C.P.R. CITY AGENT
52 KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Horn Must Face Trial.

lâgjïIiSiSi8 «PROMPTLY SEfeÿgËa.G. H. R.r
t EASTER HOLIDAY FARES ïh$L7?Snlrï!.s\Ask foT INVENT»*! 
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MARitfN & MAP-7 3 Nv

i

SINGLE FARE 
Going and returning April 2nd

FARE AND ONE THIRD 
Going April 1st to 4th inclusive 

Rctur i limit April 6th
COLLEGE $$ Electric Restorer for MenBouvet Saved 64 Men.

PARIS, March 22. — Official an
nouncement was made here Saturday 
afternoon that 64 men have been sav
ed from the crew of the French 

| battleship Bouvet, sunk in the Dar
danelles, March 18.

The losses on the other ships of 
1 the French division wbich'took part 

in this action are declared to be very 
slight.

Pho «phono! restores every nerve in the xkiv 
v —t“—ï? lts proper tension. ’-estoie® 

rim and vitality. Premature decay and alt sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol wi!2

ngagBg-ttSMr'-
The opening of Through Service has created 

a number of New and Shorter Routes than 
have hitherto bcon available, and before get
ting their tickets the public are advised to con
sult$To tlio Athens Young Man or Young Woman who this 

winter is out of worlfhr 
advancement, we recommend a term at our Business College.

To the Young Man on the farm 'who would? like to improve 
himself, we recommend our cheap winter course.

working where there are slim chances ct The War Does Not Affect the 
Nursery Business

R. BLAIR

* Station Agent, as 11 the be st way of reaching 
destination.t of casualties among the 

Canadian Expeditionary Force
announced by the Militia Department A surgeon was explaining a very 
this morning: | uncommon case to his students and

First Battalion—Killed in action, finished up as follows:
Lieut. W. N. Galaugher, March 2v. “This, gentlemen, is a very 
Wounded, Corpl Nathan C. Newman, tumor indeed. In all my thirty 

Second Battalion—Killed in action, years’ experience I have never come 
March 2, Pte. G. Earle, Corpl T. New- across one like this, and you will see 
man, Corpl. F. Breraner, Corpl. W. me remove it to-morrow.”
A. C. Mackay.

In spite of the war we are selling 
more nursery stock than ever before. 
We have room for another agent in 
this county however and applications 
should be sent in at

tie VDjecied.was

*

Î LaiBîS^S#gjttgBrareTo the Young People who would like to get Government 
appointments we recommend our Civil Service Courses.

once. A good 
man should earn irom $15 to $30 per 
week through the winter. No deliver- 
ing or collecting. Outfit free.

®i$New 1915 Term now opening. Send for rates. “No, you won’t,’’ said the patient.Wounded, Sergt. J. No, you won’t,’’ said the patient. 
Larkin, Bugler A. J. Mantle, Sergt. “If that’s all the experience you've

had of this sort of thing I’m going
THOMAS W. BOWMAN & SON 

CO., LIMITEDt $ W. H. Lacey, Pte. W. Ramsay.
Fourth Battalion—Deaths, Sapper home.” 

F. T. Bristion, Pte. James Huggins.
Seventh Battalion—Wounded, Pte. i 

J. Milroy.
Eighth Battalion—-Wounded, Pte. 1 

T. E. Batchelor, Pte. C. Henry Pain. I 
Fourteenth Battalion — Killed in j 

action, Pte. Charles LaPointe, Pte. !
Charles E. Hunt, Pte. Edmund E. I 
Hopey, Sergt. Thomas Moore, Pte.
Charles Maitby Molt.

Thirteenth Battalion — Seriously j 
ill, Pte. Wilfrid C. Macdonald.

First Brigade, C.F.A. — Wounded,
Lieut. Robert G. Thackray.

No. 2 Field Ambulance—Wounded !
Pte. T. H. C. Morgan.

Princess Patricias — Killed in ac- | 
tion, Lieut. F. L. E. Wilmot. Severe- | 
ly wounded, Pte. G. H. Wright, Pte. !
A. W. Stokes. Seriously ill, pie. C. E. ;
Smith. Dangerously wounded, Corpl. :
Leslie Pascoe. Wounded, Lieu . Hugh 1 
A. Niven. *

Ridgeville Ontario1t
$ BroekvilleBusinessCollege m&
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How to Paint for 
Less Money

s

*
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a *Sugar Season ■
Soudan Insurrection Story Vntrue. 
BERLIN, March 22 'It.e report 

recently published by The Vossische 
Zeitung concerning an ir-urrec aon in 
Soudan and a British defeat has pr v- 
ed to be untrue,’’ says an'o-.v; 
news agency item made publi- 
last night:

A despatch on March IS 
German merchant who had i 
returned from Egypt was 
for the assertion that the 
Soudan, including Khartou- 
parts of Nubia, were in po 
the Dervishes. This trav ! 
statements were pulliel:
Vossische Zeitung, also de- 
engagement near Fash , - 
cember in which Gen. !:c :
British army and a nur 
officers, together with a! 
men, lost their lives.

i IKSS
Now is the time to get in your supply 
of Buckets, Spiles and all utensils for 
sugar making. We carry a full line.

"

t

“100% Pure” Paint costs about half as much, countin» 
the surface it covers, and wears two or three times as long as 
ordinary paint.
P •- JOU.Far by the ^llon-both for the paint and for putting it on. The 
Paint that is cheapest for you i. the paint that apreada eaeieat and 
most surface.

V

>

SiGRANITEWARE AND TINWARE
1s! Milk Cans 

! Butter Bowls 
Tea Pots

Pails
Sauce Pans 

Boilers

Bread Mixers 
Tea Kettles

1
covers the

I

MARTIN-SENOUR
‘Tool PURE” PAINT

Wash Tubs
:
I» Times Expects Cone:’

LONDON, March 22.—, 
in an editorial Saturda 
says it considers ilia’ m 
have been more ratisl'actc- 
tone of the correspond!-!! 
Sir Edward Grey, the jin 
Secretary, and Walter Hi, 
the American A.nbassadoi 
gard to Great Britain’s i 
prisais against Germany, 
thinks the courteo and n 
spirit displayed t.y noli, sid 
confidence that tile difiicuh 
easily overcome.

j

-SHERWIN - WILLIAMS PAINTS 
AND VARNISHES

“MADE IN CANADA"IN
. ha, . covering capacity of 900 square fee, of surface per gallon one coat, a, 

against Sou square feet covered by hand-mixed Lead and Oil-or 600 square 
feet covered by low priced prepared paint.

And as further proof-ifyou will send us the dimensions of your bouse, 
we w.II tell you the number of gallons of “100% Pure” Post required to cover 
it thoroughly. No charge for this service.

J X

Join the Brighten-Up Club and let this year 
tile banner year in making Athens the 

*Yhjftge in the United Counties. Sher- 
• - do it if given a chance.. «aft >• • .

’ "" '

;V-;5 y m i'

Sxtwin-
Ask for a copy of our interesting book “Town sod 
Country Homes”. It is free to our friends.

Car Backed Up; One 
MONTREAL, March 2 2 

Marusch, aged 27, a liu 
killed and John Mackay,
William avenue, Outremon 
Jured last Friday when an elt 
gine behind which the two u, 

Islanding suddenly backed ui 
Lfh» Maplewood avenue shaft oi i 
U^unt Royal tunnel.

* .

T, > ti > . : £1,
_ . :

M v..
f *

66
)

Earl Construction Co. Athens, Ont.
1V'>.
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fireproofing shingles. on
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iPfÇfS L_ ' ' • i ‘Troop Horses* Bardens.
Cavalry are playing an unexpected- ««._ tt„„ „>,D , . - _ 

ly large part In the war, and the *"* 17 ® °* Paint Greatly Reduce!
EHEBiVCE-m j^ss^sfipî'tâ-4M,.
Bhort Lee-Enfleld rifle, the magazine for roofing houses, stables’ ete”*!” '> ' ^ - —
of which holds ten rouhds; the most universal. Their glneral".,?» • . ■
sword, which is carried by all ranks in an unprotected cmnfiG^E jfifi 
except signallers; and the revolver, considerably to the nrdinuAeV, e,dt8 
carried by warrant omcere, staff-ser- as well as to the conSt^ haz’
«eanis, sergeants, trumpeters, and ard, and. consequently Increases thé 
drivers. Each trooper carries one insurance rat* on kmiiJiJt868 tÙe 
hundred rounds of ammunition in a cerned To nvoronmo tMIdl°g8-iC011" 
bandolier over the left shoulder. Lan- tage numeroul inve^e , ? d,SadJan- 
cer regiments carry the lance. Alto- pertinents have been nn^i 8 t°n ?' 
gather the British troop horse car- ing made with âf®i?tl11 be"
ries 280 nounds J“s maae Yu? the object of discover-

The Cossack pony carries about which will‘‘remdc^'thapp1*i.cat.10n 
,138 pounds. The average weight fire nroofn r r o ÎL h SbmgIe roof 
carried by the Indian troop horse process of ’ treltîfA18' »° s?c.ur® a 
when ready for war is about 266 whereby Ihev ma!T°- ,°r, ®hlnSles 
pounds. The Austrian “troopers” car- eateeorv of 1?cIudad in ths
ry a weight of between 294 and 308 material Th!»*»"s™ ”k structural 
pounds, and the average in the mratla t'hAn ’ 1 baÜ been uemon-
French and German armies is about itv of linseert nil“oo® ° 8 g00d .qua‘- 
the same. “7 01 *mse®d ol1 carrying a suitable

Pigment will materially reduce the 
hazard. By the application of paint, 
the shingles are protected from the 
weather, thus preventing warping 
and the formation of pockets in which 
hot cinders may lodge; irregularities 
in the surface are also filed up by 
the paint.

Experiments have demonstrated 
that, under a one-minute exposure to 
fiame, painted shingles are badly at
tacked. Under a three-minute 
the unpainted-shingles — 
burned while the effect

k
? * tr.

& % IiixTitatinn

Brock Theatre

' The motor is pretty well a standard all around: ' R* •% >

h tX?. ofZïa‘rS,,7„",,2LT. “EÏT” 'ea"‘m r™ *• te ***
owners who have pat thefr approval on this^hfble Lr ^ * CXpenence of «he ^O.GOO Overland 

Buy an Ovenand and be sure. » J-- • •**-."

* ’4m A? FORD “The UnivtosaKa^' kâ
\Ve are tho distributors for this territory for these**htrfown «ZLnH. ,jL

onr show rood» a car load of the new 1915 models which are °° e^blbrtlon in
many body ifcprovements, also electric lights ° cver ™ls Twr- including

* -Jp. s^sssaa Sie*: 54
1 ^9T order at once an4T>e 
note tnese lower prices -,

;-v • '

___ «H
Russians Are Pressing ForjUrt at 

Northern, Extreme of I tw» . Otyj- 
lians Called In to Protect Hemel ^ 
—Garrison of Przeniysi, Attempts 
Sortie and Sailers Heavily—Sois* 
sons Cathedral Under Fire.

PETROGRAD, March" 22. — Tti 
Russians have succeeded In delivertüÉ 
the first blow of the spring campaign 
inside German territoiy. t The lower 
Niemen is now flooding Wide stretches 
of her piarshy banks. Thihréeparates 
the northern column of the German 
left wing from Its base at Koenigs- 
berg, from which it Is now impossible 
to send reinforcements overland. A 
week ago the Russians began press
ing the Germans through Tauroggen 
towards Tilsit and further north 
across the frontier upon Memel. 
borne German horsemen were drown
ed in the Niemen river. The main 
body had to struggle northward aad 
Westward towards the coast of Kur- 
inscho Haft, a shallow eea separated 
from the Baltic by a long, narrow 
sandbank, beginning a dozen miles 
above Koemgsberg, and ending at 
Memel. The Russian ddtance ended 
in a complete victory Thursday even
ing. The German column, which had 
been driven eastward across the fron- 
tier, scattered along the waterside.

Eight thousand infantry from the 
fortress placed in the trenches out
side of Memel .were driven back into 
the streets. The commandant had 
armed the civilian population with 
rifies from the armory, and a confus
ed mob of soldiers and civilians open- 

.. . ... .. ed fire ff°m the houses and barricades
Qnite a Snell . Modern uPon the leading Russian detach-

„„ „r -. , , A young lady in Chicago wrote to meats. The ony method of attempt-
-, ?pc.u yo,ur name! «aid the court a friend iu a Canadian public lie;.:;.- mg the relief of Memel-seems to be 
derk sharp*. recently for a list of ten of the !;vM '» bring ships from Danzig® These
T TThdn^hîoeSTT bFga?: U, °- double works of fiction che had read durirg Wl11 have to shell their own town and 

double U' E- double L; dou- i the last year. The recipient cf the expose themselves to an obvious ofcal-
1 I..— ,,,,, , , ^ | letter, a young lady well known for ! lenSe from the sea.

• W : ,„ordered the clerk; “be- her ready wit, scat the following Hit- At Prsemysl the garrison 
,I»n agami - —The Truth About Germany:. Fr.-s "*

The witness repeated: “O, double About the War-” by D- von n,, 
n n dMblÂ.,U* E* double Li double mann-Hollv.es, and other Teutonic 
.u^aouDie u — romancists; •’The Secrets of the Ger-

wrtvb?n.°n, roartd the c!erk- man War Office,” a fine piece of ici- 
I beg that this man be committed aginative writing by Dr. Karl Graves- 

for contempt of court!” | “England as Germany's Vassal” a
What is your name?” asked the fairy tale by Von Bernhardi; “The 

■ 7..." , Fatherland,” running serially in Nev;
_ My name, your honor, is Ottiwell York; “The Vital Issue ’• also nuh-
Wood, and I spell it O, double T, I, lished serially in New York- “On to

double OD” L' d°Uble U- . Pa/'s via Sayville, R.L/'hV Am basD u- u‘ ______________ eador von Bernstorff; “Called Back!
~ " ~ .a Trench-ant Tale,” by Von Kluk-
Showing Her Up. ! “The Mailed Fist, or Returned fm

Here comes Nerissa. Let’s ki*S Better Direction,” by William Hohen- 
her complexion off. Who’ll kiss her 'xollern; “The Uneaten Paris Dinner 

.<V ” " The Wrong Goose Cooked,” by
I will, volunteered Yanessa. Franz von Speed; ’’Everything No- 

‘No- Ifit me do it,” urged JocostB. ata; in Brrlisc" by Sir Roger Case- 
?T_know where her freckles are/t «Best.

:■ “• IB;
*
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A Warm Welcome.
A bibulous old Scot, a golf caddie, 

who was as sharp and sarcastic as he 
was convivial, had a wife who 
much troubled by her husband’s 
loose way of life. He could never 
have a good day on the links but he 
■must end it with a wet night at the 
tavern. So to cure him the woman 
lay in wait on the road one evening, 
dressed in a white sheet.

When her husband appeared she 
rose from behind a hedge, an awful 
white figure, with outspread

“Who the de’ll are you?" asked 
the intemperate caddie as he gazed 
unsteadily at the supposed ghost.

“I’m Auld Niekie,” said the figure 
In a hollow voice.

“Gie’s a shake o’ yer hand, then," 
said the tipsy caddie. “I’m married 
tae a sister o’ yours. She’ll be 
waitin’ for us up at the hoose, an’ 
oae doot she’ll mak’ ye welcome.”

ww

A

„ (test.
were severely 

upon the
painted ones was such that the actual 
burning was limited to the poriios 
directly exposc.1 to - the flame, tins 
paint retarding the spread of the t.e 
and the charring of the wood, iu 
the absence of any positive fireproof
ing material, the results obtained 
from the use of paint upon expos ; 
shingles may be considered bne of the 
best means of reducing the fire ri-': 
on shingle-rooted buildings.

.-J

1
Jend in: 

Kindly
I?sure of delivery. »-

‘. 'A v
/Touring Car $590 f-o-b. Factory

«a, »:
in Canada betwoeu August

garage 'rspect «*
car service in Eastern Ontario. ty< th most uP-to-date motor

Gilbert 4Ê Soper motor Car Co. >
( Otd Brock Theatre Building S
r 18 BUElL 5TREET, BROCKVILLE. ONTARIO >

i

>!

- ‘ 
“-bt-j

pou rod
out 20,000 strong during Thursday 
night, forming to the north and 
south. Then half the garrison made 
a sortie eastward and attempted to 
drive off the besiegers. The effort 
was a complete failure, and the Aus
trians lost heavily in dead. Over 
6,000 prisonèrs, many miserably un
derfed, accepted capture with infinite* 
relief.

=t

AUDITORS’ REPORT
. ?________

T. X. Dab. issue 1913
($8722-40)'..............

H. S. Deb. ($6000).........
Unpaid order in favor of 

Dr Moore, M.tl.O..... 
Balance taJIigh Sthool .

PUBLIC SCHOOL 1
Statement of Public School Treas- ’ Jf*- 1 

urer for 19H. 4^, fi
8458 56 
5901 65Statement for the Village of Ath

ens for Ml4 of the Receipts and 
Disbursements as per Treasurer’s 
books.

RECEIPTS
Cash on band from 1913.. 5311 02 
Cash for fees from income

pnpil (2- months).............
Special grant urban school

1914. ....___ ;____
Village Treas. gov. grant.
Cheque from Vil. Treas.... 1989 50 
Cheque from Tp. Treas.... 311 80

30 00 
408 60

Hard Battle In Vosges.
^PARIS, March 22. — Massing an 

immense number of troops on Satur
day, the Germans delivered a strong 
attack on the French positions in the 
Great and Little Reich Ackerkopf of 
the Vosges Range, and after desper- ,-. 
ate fighting, in which both sides wer#A ilInes 
exhausted, carried both positibns. ™hfefrom hall. . .... 
The losses by both ifides were heavy. Tp. share P.S. De . . 
The French commander at once hur
ried up reinforceménts and succeed
ed in regaining the Little Reich Ack- 
erdopf, and by nightfall the fresh 
troops were regaining the French 
hold on the Great Ackerdopf.

The cathedral of Soissons was 
again bombarded by the Germans and 
seriously damaged.

i
RECEIPTS $ 29831 20■,. .. 1 00„ - * 

$ 1649 49
661» 95

"53 00
6 50 

84 25
278 00 

29 80 
243 11 
521 17 

9 00
7 48

"Cash on band..................
Resident taxes collected.
Government grant___
Licenses............................

" '

St itement of High School Treas
urer for 1914.

HIGH school
55 90 
53 0011

\ /

2545 00 
37 60 
14 00 

426 00 
50 00

RECEIPTS
Cashxm hand...................
Interest allowed by bank 
Cash for two stoves sold. 
Cash for Dept.
Cash from non-res. pupils 
Cash»from fees for

try pupils...........
Government grant 
H. S. district levy.
County grant.........
County special grant... 
Old lumber sold.

:

$4722 22’■ Tp. share H.S. Deb:.... 
Transfer from L. I. acct.
Poll tax.............................
Reed for shovelling snow
Interest.... ....................
Pees for hay-scales.........
Fumigating.....................
Arrears of taxes for 1913

EXPENDITURES 
W. E. Smyth, salary...... 800 00
Miss G. Johnston, salary 
Mrs Ada Fisher, salary... 550 00
C. Wiltse, salary, janitor..- 155 25
Fuel...
Labor. ?-4_.
Supplies.,,-,..................... .. oft »5»y' .
Treasurer’s bonds,, , ;y tç 10 da
Lumber....................... IdWSf '
Paints and oil...........■i.."' IS 55
Freight....................................... 7 30
Insurance.,........................... 42 50

. 1020 00 Advertising............... ..........*. 1 20

1300 00 ! bl(,cwalk frontage for 11)14 15 55
' Cash on hand............ 2136 16

,_______

exams.. .
A <■' 550 00

coun-/ 90 558 50 
917 70 

31 GO 00 
5256 10 
400 00 

S do

j 15 50 
4 20 

1011 10

191 80 
74 35N.v ... Twenty-seven

shells were discharged at the edifice. 
The French War Office takes occasion 
to contradict German assertions that 
observation posts were ever establish
ed on, the structure, or that the Red 
Cross flag was hoisted upon it.

, - ^ coupter-attack of the enemy was 
made on French position west of Per
thes, in Champagne region 
not succeed. The French in 
made a slight advance to the 
the ridges near Mesnil. This was 
followed by a bombardment of the 
position by each side.

• French progress at Les Eparges 
was continued by the repulsing of 
two strong German attacks and the 
carrying of the greater part of a Ger
man position for which a two days’ 
struggle had been raging. Three at
tacks in succession were made to're- 
thl't ,hnSnposltlon; with the result
îhe film Ge™ans ,eft many dead on 
tfie field and the
the French soldiers.

ii.fi $

New ,

.ViJ.. v,_v § 10533 45
; EXPENDITURES

Salaries and allowances. 592 92* * 8 11368 40
Printing, postage, etc... 70 94 EXPENDITURE
lnferest................ ............ 18 30 J. II. Sexton, salary. . ..
Law eost . ............ 27 48 S. A. Hitsman, salary...
Loads and bridges.......... 165 17 Miss P. Payne, salary ...
- limtj ... .................. 167 10 Miss M. Mackie, salary.
I nolle School.......... 2042 50 Miss Nev, salary
High School..................... 1190 00 T. Il.Fo'liick.silarv.
-p’f; Ddb- Sbl"ies H- No. 1 87 49 Miss Davidson, salary .
-Vli’ ^eb- N°. 10 ........... 367 90 II. II. Arnold, salary

I Î • Ueb. No. 9..... 220 75 treasurer,.
L I. Deb. No. 5...... 688 08 John Biglow, salary
L-L Deb. series C, No. 1 , 87 49 janitor
L I. Deb. senes E, No. 1 87 49 Geo. Robitison, salary as

Dowries F, No, 1 87 49 janitor.. .........
I. U. Deb.m-12.................,.441 50 Earl Construction Co.,
iLS. Deh. No. I...........« MS 35 Supplies.... .
II S. Deb. series G, No. 2 67 49 Dept, exams
tire protection......... 2Ô 40 Eiftranco exams ..
County levy..................... 58Î 31 Labor........
!• or town KMI >4------  48 16 Fuel... Jf......... :...X
•Miss Howe,rebate on asst ' A -'* 2 40 Repairs........
Municipal World.............v .«>' 7 !g fieatoK ....................
Scarlet fever quarantines "SlÜlÉh j&flitln'o-
Treasurer’s bonds----. 10 00 Wtrdien___
A. Taylor & Son for tile. 7 50) Legal advice..........
t. Llancher, lumber and • Postage...,

repair on hay scales.. 4.2,41 Printi/g.””
>». Gr. Parish, lumber for Expœss.. ..................... .

sidewalks............. <.. 91 16 Telegranh & ’Phone....
.J- Purcell, refund dog M* Sidewalk frontage tax ..

L. .........•••••••• <-S«r. 1 00 Cash on hand.....
E. J. Purcell, haniware. ' T 
C. H. Willson, refund ,T.
Mrs L. Alguifé, ref. tax.
J H. AcklanQ, ref. tax,
G. W. Beach, ref, tM.
Mun. Election eip>T... jf t 
Paid for shovelling snow 
Shortage on payment f)f

II. S. Deb..........
Cash on hand...........

-

)

ColuSE Records but did 
turnima east of 660 00 

1010 do 
820 00 
720 00 
360 00

vF-t, ? ■- $4722 22coraary

-i T7
i .!• y

Statement for 1914

\ ;
r:

DEPT. OF AGRICULTUREas
£•- an As per Statement of Treasurer of 

Athens High School.100 CO
asr 1 No i.cccr.'. : “ :.ha 3c v?.:ue-- 

wear 7? !» —
. RECEIPTS 

Cash on hand from 191-3.. 
Gov. grant for half

c - r i-mhiz ^ tp,

...... «'y zirc th<$ best \^k3ty'
187 50j (p

’ Via# Douïk n:
R-cjrJ :: - .

. -5y -—^ 1111 93.

650 00
160 00 
118 90 
286 35 
273 50 
221 36 
128 89 
370 90 

11 98 
55 00 

165 00 
35 13 
7 52
5 72 

11 13
6 35
4 .70

14 31 
3253 96

year
ending Oct. 31st. 1914..

grant for half year 
ending Apr. 30th, 1915. 700 00

lost, in the hands of
chothe FarenCh ‘renches^nTlie^mu-
chot wood were repulsed. A hot rifle 
fire was kept up in this region

,Y;?f“«cr■>*%r«hi™ »»js,*»~ssr
■ .!■■> other. Iou have many A German blockhouse in the Mont

- -'I i.'tUKiS, most of them exclu- - “are wood in the Woevre region was 
I! record which will unfail- d/lS,'r|l°y:'d b.y, French artillery fire,

- • - any other make-no matter . uon wagons wUh^te^T' ammun1'
-i points of superiority that wun stores.

- -i'.s best records and the
- ( idirr records dare make such

can prove them. If 
Ueeords get the demon- 

c-’iits extra for postage).

ei tflduy.______p__________
---------- up------------ Gov.

r-ynio ( mum ma - .r is y-day for the best records v..
' ; :"Vu .• n:1 1,iRt }n. ‘ ••«!. In a Columbia Record

late inc t record ii ;
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over

82164 93x record in,;-. y<
ii,.- • '.-.vest ant: i EXPENDITURES 

W. H,. Smith, salary
Supplies......................
Equipment.................
Tent............. '..............
Printing............... ..
Disbursement-..........
Cash on hand...........

V-- V i l Ci,:;-; •
,.y i. j.Ad TU’it - 

:::y. It is ,! 
have r.';; ;e Columbia 
bigge-; value (only.d". 
sp: claims,- bee:.,
y . i- -Mt acquaint 
s. i ,i i;ouble disc i;v ;;
! * - --

.. 131G 61 
41 37 

. 11.9 45

. 200 00 
30 00 
56 61 

. 700 86
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MORE RESERVES CALLED.

.Italy Is Rapidly Completing Prepara
tions For War.

• ROME, March 22. — fhe official 
military journal Publishes >n-order 
recalling under the coldp, *îltiL/)ec. 
31, all reserve officers nprn lietiteen 
the years 1882 and lg»T • ~ "

German and Austrian gnbjects i 
reside in Italy have bean*-advised by 
thefr respective consubPtoTeaVe the 
•country as quickly as possible

It is reported her' (hat.Fo m.i., 
German military spies have entered 
Italy that the General Staff «las been 
oblige to change Its- mobilization 
plans because there Is reason to be- 
lieve that some , of the «ecrets êon- 
nected with them,have been revealed.

Parts of tie Italian police force 
have been -^tailed to k«n under
cniI°l Jain,<:1' GFmans - who^recently 
entered Italy tiiider what!are <5onsid- 
ered suspicious circiimsiar 

The Itaflan iuili^^ry 
have caused to be Wiisfi 
Italy’s soldiers th:-ideJyfiS 
^ badges whiC> are 

o^hHuriag an act

' ' * f Alèport Is"Fair 

WASH1NÔTON, Ma#eh 
British *inbassy SatUrda 
nynt was issued:

“Yhe "British embassy 
Is no truth in

! c-exts (

$2164 93
To the Council, of the Village of 

Athens :
$ M368 40 We' th9 undersigned Auditors, 

have examined the books and 
High School Building Acct. vouchers of the Treasurers of the

Village of Athens. Publie School No. 
6 Rear Tonge & Escott and Athens 
High School, and having found 
those correct,, beg to tender the de- 
tailed statement appended.

Athens, Ont., March »th, 1915.

x/yR » ■- a Sals Today
A!1 Dcub!fc' Dire n.ccvJt a Solec-iop on each side.

b -iisio’s Scv/:- • Shi:

t±c>r
4-f \ !■ ..t. 64

10who 20
40n,.'.o,: „„AI^cr£oldien$1.00 10 As per Treasurer Athens High 

School for 1914.25 40 
10 46T:.1 p i cp Tipperary : - -v 

When You Wore
The Ball Room (FononVi:.Cvfea) . .
W ran You’re a Lony. Long Way From Homs .85 
Arrivai of British Troops in Francs

This is a splendid descriptive record. Be sure to hear it

.05 RECEIPTS
■ T-. 383 93 [.Cash on hand. : 

* 2269 92
119 00

Tp. Rear Yonge & Escott.. 660 00
Village of Athens....

.85a i)
340^00.85 $ 10533 451

, . . $1119 OO lASSETS
Cash on hand........
Uncollected taxes..
Rear Yonge & Escott,

Share of P.S........ ; »..
Town hall & furnishings ,#14000 00 
Fire equipment.-.......
Road making appliances 
Village share of P.S ...

'2269 92 EXPENDITURES
. *" 1325 19 When You Feel It

Coming
When that old Headache sends its 

| you are going to suffer—
I take ZUTOO. When you feci a Cold 

' 9 8C “filing on take ZUTOO. At the first
sign of a pain—at the first feeling of sick
ness—take ZUTOO.
You will be all right in 20 minutes if it’ 
a headache, or the next morning if it is a 

5 00 co]d. Pam all gone, and the whole body 
rtfreshed.
7T°TTtn,7?.it;Tdon’t take chances. Get 
ZUTOO Tablets to-day—and have them 
ready to take at the first sign of a Head-

----------------- ache or cold and TAKE THEM.
$1119 00 a box—at dealers or by mail postpaid 

B. N. Robinson & Co. Regd., Coaticook, Q

...

.85 The Globe Furniture Co.
fpr science tables, etc. .. 793 40

Geo. Ross, heating aparatus 195 00 
W. H Hawkins, work on 

pump-house.
Eber Pierce, work on pump

house.................................
J. H. Mulvena, wofk on

house.................................
Geo. Gifford, " supplies for

pump-house.....................
Geo. Robinson, supplies for 

pump-house ...
Cash on hand....

ithorithM

29 8Ü

rfew Dance Mecords
Including latest Fox Trots, One Steps.

Tangos, Maxixes, etc. 1 ’

Uy
600" 0Q 
100 00 

6150 00
Village share of H. S..." 7000 00

6 30i. r-i «:-V.-

,ÀAt thek{ I, •

■V Â
33 00Cr uuibia Records Made in Canada—Fit any 

Standard Machine. You can get Colombia 
Grafonolas and Records from

$t31718 02 
LIABILITIES {,

Deb. ($6000).........
Deb. ($5000).........

Deb. ($3000)...: t 
I. Deb. issue

s
a repor 

from Pekin that the Brit
slan ambassadors at Tokio have"made 
joint representations to Ja&m on the 
subject of- China, or that the Brittta 
and United States Governments are I 
In consultation with a similar oHjectP* |

■ 2972 32 
2983 98 
1933 79

53 60 
22 90

Athens, Ont.W. PERCIVAL 1
($8575.72)........ 7142 30
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I
tern at ic man is like the horse with a 
regular trot. Such an animai covers a 
great many miles during the day. On 
the other hand, the excitable, 
horse will spurt ahead for a mile or 
two, and then go on a slow walk. He 
Is not able to compete with the other 
beast. The man with an easy, regular 
move accomplishes the most work.

The Kansas Experiment Station pro
duced, cheaper beef with silage and Ep„q new-,aid 
found that silage-fed steers sold for a Butter, dairy 
higher price than steers fed on dry thickens, dressed, lb .. 
fcdder. It was also found that corn ^Sr'K^drcssed dib‘b " 
silage when put in the silo would Appiei. can., bbl’ 
keep for five or six years and retain potatoes, bag .. .. 
its feeding value. But not many feed- i 
ers would keep it that long, as they , Cranberries, bbl .
would need it sooner. Onions, bag ... ... ...........

_______ I Do., Spanish; box .. .
It is estimated that a good cron of I WHOLESALE meats.

sweet, clever when turned un'1'11* wi .1 ? Wholesale houses are. quoting as fol-
add as much humus as 15 tons of barn- , . , e n nn
yard manure. (KSSXSSS *?•;:. \l $

Carcases. ch<
Do.. medium ...
Do., common ..

Veals 
, Do..
Mutton....................

do., light :..........
T>&mbs. Spring ...
Hogs, light . ...

Do., heavy ...
SUGAR MARKET.

Current quotations of 
follows:
Extra granulated Redpath's

Do., 20-lb bags ....................
Do., St. Lawrence ..
Do., 20-lb bags ...................

St. Lawrence. No. 1 x-f 11 nv
Acadia ...............................................

Do.. No. 1 yellow.......................*
Dominion crystals...............

Do., in 20-lb. bags..................

' a wonderfii! Book 
, on Farm Drainage-FREE!

God takes into account the record 
ol His people, whether good or bad. 
His watchful care is unceasing. At 
the beginning of the quarter we ha e ! 
the period of Israel's faithfulness cie- j 
finitely marked off. Under Joshua 
God’s plan for the conquest of Canaan 
and the peaceful settlement of his 
people was carefully carried out. The 
inhabitants of Canaan learned the ob
ject of the settlement of the Hebrew 
nation in that land. They were made 
to know that Jehovah was a God of 
power, who fought for His people and 
against Him there could be 
cessful warfare, 
the weakness of Israel when they lap
sed from strict observance of all that 
God commanded. It is in that weak
ened state spiritually and morally that 
w-e begin to follow their career. Israel 
was not at first charged with com
plete rejection of the religion of their 
father and the worship of Jehovah 
hut of mingling with idolaters in their 
worship which amounted to the break
ing of the first commandment. The 
various tribes of Israel were stationed 
in their alloted places in Canaan for 
the purpose of subduing it and driving 
out their enemies. As they ventured 
into forbidden relations with the in
habitants, they involved themselves 
accordingly and lost the favor of God 
correspondingly. This led to tribal 
differences where there was no solid
arity in their religious life, 
they reached their extremity they 
called upon God for relief, but with 
no deep sense of sin. 
mercy and patience of God came to 
view in repeated seasons of uplift 
which He sent through the instru
mentality of judges by whom he drew 
Israel into a revived state. In the 
days of Deborah Israel was woefully 
disorganized and indifferent to the 
commission God had given them. Un
der her ministry a revival began and 
the enemies of God’s children 
subdued. At the time when God call
ed Gideon, the people were so far 
subjected to the heathen that they 
lived in constant dread of their op
pression. The same sin of idolatry 
prevailed with no manifest trust in 
God and no unity of the tribes. The 
Power of God was again exercised to 
deliver Israel and some 
reformation was begun. So vital is the 
connection of family life with nation
al life, that God sent .His angel to 
Manoah’s wife directing her in the 
preparation of Israel’s future judge, 
through whom Israel was to be 
taught what an irresistible 
they would be if faithful to their 
enant with God and how powerless 
they would be without Him. 
tlie various ills that befell the disobed
ient Israelites was famine. In seek
ing to escape the chastisement of God 
Elimeleeh was not permitted to enjoy 
the plenty of a heathen land. Noami’s 
royalty to God led her back Jaack to 
Canaan with a trbpliy from heath
endom. a true convert to God. When 
not only the people but the priesthood 
were corrupt, the yearning heart of 
Hannah asked for a son whom she 
might devote to the service of God. 
and Samuel was given.

II. Set at naught divine sovereign
ty. So blinded were the people to the 
real cause of their distress and so set 
were they to pattern after other 
tions. that they rebelled against the 
prayer life of Samuel and the me’Jiod 
of defeating their enemies by prayer. 
Samuel stood as the mouth-piece of 
God to Israel and warned the people 
that they were rejecting God and iiis 
claim upon them, crushing their spir
itual life and depending, upon human 
Power rather than upon God. Though 
Israel was given a king and God 
through his prophet instructed him 
the days of seeming success 
brief.

l For You-W nervousSSS0KI
Do you know you can take as much crop off 

100 acres properly drained as you can off 200 
acres not drained and save half the labor?
It*« » fact. Do you know that proper, inexpensive tile Aainage 
aasitta pulverization — lenirthene the season—prevents surface 

g; washing:—makes your land lighter to work—prevents drought and
increases the quantity and improves the quality of your crops?

Lesson XIII. March 28, 1915. s-:m TORONTO MARKETS.God’s Mercies to Disobedient Israel. 
Review.—Nehemiah 9: 26-21. FARMERS’ MARKET.

.. 0 23 

.. 0 33 

.. 0 20
Summary.—Lesson I. Topis: God’s 

methods. Place: The land of Canaan. 
The people observed God’s law during 
Joshua's lifetime and while those were 
alive who had been associated with 
him. Afterward they turned to idols. 
As a punishment for their disobedi
ence the Loctf permitted their enemies 
to gain the advantage over them and 
oppress them. The Lord heard them 
when they cried to him and laised up 
judges to deliver them.

II. Topic: Israel called to freedom.
i Place: Northern Canaan. Israel fell

into sin repeatedly and were oppressed 
by the people of Mesopotamia, the 
Moabites and the Canaanites. Sisera 
and his hosts came against the Israel
ites in northern Canaan, and the Lord 
inspired Deborah to undertake the 
deliverance of her people. She railed 
Barak, the captain of the army of 
Israel, to take *iie field. She went with 
him and defeated the enemy. Sisera 
was slain.

III. Topic: Dll reran ca for Israel. 
Place: Plain of Jezre.d. Israel had 
peace for many years after the victory 
of Deborah and Barak, but later the

V people sinned again and the hosts of 
Midtan overran the land, robbing the 
inhabitants 
throughout the nation. The people 
cried to the Lord and he called Gideon 
to become their judge and deliverer. 
The Lord gave him unmistakable signs 
that he had called him. 

t IV. Topic: Divinely ordained tests.
/ Place: Plain of Jezreel. Gideon

called Baal-fighter, because he tore 
down the altar of Baal. He called the 
tribes of Israel to battle, and thirty- 
two thousand responded, 
divinely directed to apply two tests, 
which resulted in reducing his army 
to three hundred men. These, armed 
with trumpets, pitchers and lamps, put 
the great. Midian army to flight by 
blowing their trumpets, breaking their 
pitchers and shouting.

V. Topic: Parenthood. Place: Zorah, 
Samson’s birthplace. The Philistines, 
who dwelt on the plain along the 
Mediterranean Sea, troubled 
greatly after the Israelites again fell 
Into idolatry. The Philistines made 
trouble especially in the southwestern 
part of Israel. The Lord promised 
Manoali and his wife that they should 
have a son and told them that he 
should be a Nazarite all his life. The 
wife of Manoah should refrain from 
wine or strong drink before the child 
was born. Stun son became a judge in 
Israel.

VI. Topic: True consecration. Places: 
Moab; Bethlehem. Efimelech and 
Naomi and their two sons moved from

. Bethlehem to Moab 
famine. The sons married Moabite 
women, Ruth and Orpah. During the 
ten years of residence there, Elime- 
lech and the two sons died, 
returned to Canaan and tried to have 
Ruth and Orpah remain in Moab, but 
Ruth persisted In going with her. She 
chose God and liis people for hers.

VII. Topic: Preparation for success.
Place: Shiloh. The Lord promised 
Hannah, the wife of Elkanah, a son. 
She said that she would devote him 
from his earlv* infancy to the Lord. At 
the age of three or four years she took 
him to the house of the Lord, there 
to remain and serve under Eli, the 
priest and judge. When he was about 
twelve years old the Lord called him 
one night and gave him’a message 
for Eli. ^
Places: Ebenezer; Aphek: Shiloh
Th®™ w“ war between the Israelites 
and the Philistines. Israel was de
feated, and it was decided to bring the 
ark of the covenant into the camp. 
This was done and the Philistines de-

.tedm,srael a*aln and captured the 
ark. The sons of Eli were slain in the 
battle. Eli died when he heard the 
ark was taken. Though Ell failed in 
the proper government of his sons, he 
had a great interest in the welfare of 
the nation.

IX. Topic:

u

pay. Don’t neglect anything that will help you grow better, 
bigger crops. Proper drainage means as much as two dollars 
in your bank account for every one that goes there now. and 
the Goverraent lends you money for the Tile if desired.
Writ* its today. Mention tkia paper, Your book ti wotting.

no SUC- 
They learned also

0 20 0
r.iT 0 25 <■•£ .. 3 00 4

0 65 0
!.. 1 1 »

.. 0 25 0K 5 50Dominion Sewer Pipe Co., Limited
______ SWANSEA WAIIO_____________________ l

1 25
1 50 0

Why is it that these beef animals 
take on from 100 to 150 pounds extra 
weight with each progression north
ward between old Mexico and Alberta? 
The rancher cannot explain or answer 
the question, out cattlemen all over 
America know that such is the case.

At Vermilion Experimental farm an 
interesting investigation was conduct
ed last winter in the feeding of beef 
cattle. One lot of steers were fed in
doors, each animal being allowed to 
stand untied in a box stall while an
other herd of the same number was 
left to feed and fatten outside on the 
native, grasses. The resultw&t the end 
of the experimental period was that 
the animals which had enjoyed the 
outdoor life weighed more and were 
of better marketable quality than those 
cared for in stables.

$io no 
13 50 *

11 00 12 00
y oo 10 ooTo train a colt to walk fast is not 

done in a day or a week; it is a matter 
of months. To make a slow walker, 
hitch the colt continually with a lazv 
old horse and spoil him. If you wish 
him to walk fast, start him that way. 
Put him in a place where he will have 
to walk fast, and then keep him at it.

Bulletin No. 98, of the Wyoming Sta
tion, reports mat experiments .villi six 
horses fed during ten one-month per
iods on alfalfa hay showed a total gain 
of 203 pounds, while during an equal 
period on native hay there was a total 
loss of 84 pounds.

It was found at the Missouri station 
that corn silage compared with hay in 
feeding steers saved $1.07 for every 100 
pounds of sheep produced. In Illinois 
corn silage was worth ol per cent, 
more than corn fcdder when all cost, 
was considered.

The triple profits derived from the 
flock wool, lambs and mutton—come 
in at different seasons; and for this 
reason sheep are better suited to the 
farmer of small means than any other 
stock.

7 oo 
.. 12 50 
.. 11 00

s 00
. common, cwt. . 13 00

14 50 
10 00 
13 00
15 50 
10 75

8 00
.. 1100 

. . 16 50 

... 10 00 
... 8 50

SAND SPROUTED SLED POTATOES 
Earliness is one of the most im- j oo

portant factors in profitable mar
ket gardening. A difference of a 
few days or a week, in marketing, 
frequently makes the difference be
tween profit and less, and the prices 
secured for extra early* crops have 
stimulated cultural experiments with 
every kind of fruit and vegetables.

Both the Kansas and the Rhode Is
land Agricultural Experiment Stations 
have reported some interesting results

sugars are ns 
per cwt. 
.... $6 S6 
. .. € 36
.. .. G si; 
.. .. 6 36
.... 6 4G
.... 6 76

......... f 46
6 71

........ 6 vi

When

The exceeding

LIVE STOCK.and inciting terror „ Receipts-314 cattle; 28 calves, 1,737 lings 
. l sheea.
Butcher, cattle, choice .. 7 50

do. do. medium .* .. f. « 60 to C S3
do do. common...................... 5 25 to «00

Butcher cows, choice .. .. r* 65 to «00
do. do. medium................... 5 25 to f, 75
do. do cannera.................... 4 00 to
do. bulls ............................. 6 “5 to

Feeding steers ..........  ... .. 6 00 to
Mockers, choice .. e no to

do. llebt:  ................................. 6 50 to r. 77.
Milkers, choice, eac h.. .. (®oo to oo on 
Springers ................................... 50 0-1 to t,0 no
Bucks and culls ... .7 ' i. 'X 5 26 to 6 ,')!

Hors?8fed'and watered .77 Y£ “ °°
Hogs. t. o. b...................... 7 90
^jves ...................................  .. 7 50 to in SO
Calvea........................................ T 50 to 11 00

CASUALTIES OF 
THE CANADIANS

along this line witn potatoes.
At the Kansas Station seed tubers 

of four different varieties of medium
sized potatoes were placed in shallow 
boxes with the seed ends up in Feb- 
ruaiy. They were packed in sand 
leaving the upper fourth of the tubers 
exposed, and the boxes were olaced 
in a room with rather subdued, light 
having a temperature of 50 to 60 de
grees Fahrenheit, 
soda pushed from the exposed eyes. 
The whole potatoes were planted in 
furrows in March in the same position 
they occupied in tho boxes. The «ame 
variety of potatoes taken from a stor
age cellar .were planted in parallel 
rows. The sand-sprouted potatoes 
took the lead from ire start in vigor 
and strength of top and produced po
tatoes the first of Juno a week earner 
than the storage cellar potatoes. At 
the final digging they showed better 
potatoes and give a 10 per cent, larg
er total yield.

In another experiment part of tlio 
potatoes were treated the same as in 
the first test, except that the sand 
was kept moistened,- and the other 
part was placed in open boxes and 
kept in a light room having a tem
perature of 5h degrees 
The tubes plated in sand developed 
strong sprouts and nearly all rooted 
When planted in the field they out- 
strapped he th the tubes sprouted in 
open boxes and the storage cellar tub
ers in vigor of giowtli. The tubes 
started in the open boxes gave earl
ier yields iliati were obtained from the 
storage cellar tubers, but not as early 
as tile tubers sprouted in moist sand 
produced table potatoes from 7 to 10 
days earlier than the storage cellar 
seed

r, 30
« 5')

was

Another List of Those Who Bled 
for Britain.

He was

Vigorous sprouts
measure of Good digestion is the result of feed

ing enough to sustain the animal and 
repair waste, hut not enough to keen 
the stomacli in an overloaded condi
tion all the time. It will do the horses 
good to have sufficient appetite to 
relish a meal when it is given them.

Killed, Died of Wounds, Danger
ously Wounded.

I

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTION 

Wheat- 
May ....
July .............
Oct..................

Oats—
May ............
JU&xL"
May .............
July ..
Oct...............

An Ottawa despatch: The folio wing 
list of casualties among the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force was issued to
night by tne .Militia Department:

Princess Patricias—
Killed in action—Cameron, Lieut. 

Donald, March 1... ’aext of kin, Mrs. 
K. Cameron, Lintou Apartments, 
Montreal, Que.

Wounded—Stewart, Lieut. Charles 
James T., Marcn 13. Next of sin, 
Colonel Stewart. Halifax, N. S.

Marchant, Private Henry G., gren
ade wound in side. Next of kin, tl. 
Marchant, Toys Hill, Brasted, Kent, 
England.

Edwards, Private Edward, gun-shot 
wound in foot. Next of kin, Emily 
Edwards. No. 70 Blandish avenue, To
ronto, Ont.

Colquiibun, Private Victor Alexan
der, gunshot wound in leg. Next of 
kin, Mrs. Gertrude E. Volquhoun, Suite 
No. 11, Dorchester Apartments, Win
nipeg, Man.

First Brigade, C. F. A.
Severely wounded— Thunuer, Gun

ner H. A., admitted to No. 14 Geenral 
Hospital, Rouiogne. gunshot wound in 
face. Next of kin, Mr. Julian Thun
der, N. 51 Vheyne Court, Chelsea, 
London, England.

Second Battalion—

Open. High. Low.
1 51H 1 54’„1 5114 1 fits 

■ • • • I 50\» 1 531* i so-% I f :r* 
.. .. 1 15% 1 16*4 1 15% 1

nation
cov-Israel

.. 0 66 0 66% 0 65% 0 «C
0 66 0 66 ti OlAmong 0 66

. . 1 79% 1 83 
- .. 1 82% 1 85 s* 1 82

1 79% 1 83

.. .. 1 S6\I
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN. 

Minneapolis. Minn.-Cash close; Wb.vit 
No. I hard. $1.55 1-4; No. l northern.

m^.3^47^V.^,,V° ,u:'
Oats—No. 2 SSc^and ^ M° 10 «
Flour and bran—Un

Patriotism without production is an 
empty sound. If ever there was a time 
when by deeds one should be known, 
it is now. Now, when the Empire is 
at war; now, when many of the reg
ular channels of supply are closed; 
now, when men in millions have been 
summoned from the paths of industry 
to the inferno oi destruction;' now, 
when Britain is fighting for Belgium’® 
right to live; now, when the world’s 
liberties are at stake; now, when 
Germany seeks to prostrate* Britain 

as she has prostrated Belgium; 
now, when Germany threatens the 
forty million people of England, Scot
land, Ireland and Wales with star- 

At the Rhode Island Station medium vation; now. w hen the enemy is bom 
sized whole poUuoes sprouted on barding peaceful towns and villages, 
racKs. in a fairly xVarin and light slaughtering innocent and harmless 
room, gave a 27 p.e. better yield at the women and children; now, when fer- 
fir.-t digging than potatoes kept in fields and /ruitful gardens of
a rcld cellar until planting time; and otker lands are lying in waste and 
thi< was increased to 10 per cent, at sv*° ,, Qealll‘ uow. is the time 
the final digging. The percentage of Canada is called upon to put
lc.ig° tubers was also greater at each r n ^er migntiest effort to zhelp 
digging with the sprouted tubers. em„l . tide destruction, to aid

The results of these experiments are f and to Pr°fif herself,
suggestive. The handling of seed \.o- , 08 upon the campaign in
tatoes in such Manner as to secure f f A-mnmten^g.ed; the DePart- 
struuc .-tockv sprouts before the [nent of Agriculture of the Dominion tutors ar«°p!antedfouG is s-oTn to^c “«J" 'fEk ‘hat should 

an important factor in increasing both farmer8 rtpri 1 ,ls “°t ,hat 'Jj®
the earliness and the total yield of the promptr(1 to hUefit themLeîTes” but
crop. B/ planting only well-sprouted lhat perhaps some of them do no 
seed, a lull stand is assured. entirely recognize the eeriousnes, of

One of the objections to this method the present and the more than prob- 
of growing potatoes is the large able critical conditions of the future 
amount of space required for exposing if the war wet, to end to-morrow' 
the tubers to the light for sprouting, there would still be need for 
This objection has been overcoma in effort in productiveness, for many 
part by the use of tray and racks. At years must elapse before the devasta
te Rhode Island Station the rack use tion that has been caused can be re- 
held nine trays. Each trav was 3 3-4 medied or repaired. Unhappily the 
feet long and 1 1-2 feet wide, and it probabilities are that the giant 
would hold about one bushel of nota- flict will continue for many months 
toes when spread but in a single layer yet, in which cate the mind of man 
for sprouting. The bottoms ct the cannot fathom or foresee the damage 
trays are made of pieces of lath placed that will have to be dnne to every 
about an inch apart. Nine travu were form of industry, to agncultme in 
placet* in a rack over each other, leu- particular, by the was.e of life, by 
ing about nine inches of space be- tile wrecking of property and by
tween each tray. This method of :u- spreading cf desolation. It is "
rangement has the advantage of secur- Pitting the damage others 
ing a very uniform distribution of the farmers are called 
light, heat and air from all the trays 
It greatly facilitates the handling ot .
the-potatoes and lessens the danger of ; ,.,u’ *Ura Department is
breaking off the sprouts when crans- ! a -nf . 0 ,lng CO: ferfnccs at many

points in the country, hut is engaged, 
as will be seen by the announcement i
elsewhere, in distributing large quan-i A London cable pays: "Any woman 
tities of literature, telling how the j who by working helos to relta 
farmer can best serve the interests of 
the Empire, display his grateful sense
of patriotism and bring profit to him- a nanonal war service." says Walter 
self. In brief and explicit language, Runciman, President of the Iicar.l "f 

, . . that all who run may read and under- ! Trade, in an appeal to the went v,
ing the two or three eyes near the stand, is pointed out the needs cf the i the country
stem end, which have been found to situation and how those needs can i “If the full fight-» power , r ihc
start late. The pieces are placed side t be met. Above all. the advice is giv- ! nation is to be put forth cn im ■ 7.',1 
by side in the bed, skin side upward, ! en to avoid waste Everything can ! of ha.tie," the appeal continues" -h- 
and covered about four incites deep be utilized. .Nothing need be thrown ! full working power bf the natio-7 must 
with fine, rich earth. Their growth ! awaJ “ valueless. The economy of | be made available to carry op i's . - 
can be controlled by proper regulation j Production is in saving. , sential trades at home In certain '•*
of the cold-frame sash. At planting The wisest can learn something by \ portant occupations there are n : . n
time the tubers, the sprouts of which reacting, and in the bulletins and re- ! eugh men and women to do the v- ■ rk 
should be just breaking the surface of i Ports prepared and written by ex- In order to meet both piesent and 
the soil, are carefully lifted with man- Perts and ™e:1. of practical science, future needs of national industry ta 
ure forks, sei^itecl by hand and rarmera will find hints, suggestions Government wish to obtain par:i?ùla-- 
placed in »eU*>rtilized rows and en- aa, 1 „tirmat, n. , thc greatest pos- from ail wome n available, with or 
tlrely covcre^vith soil; or, it danger slDle .,',,7, at thls roason. and such without previous training, for paid 
of frost is ■5t, they are placed with as . 'X advantage both their land employment.
the apexjWthç sprout just at the ti! t*m.e1They will “Accordingly they invite all womrn
surface nfïe soil. About 21 square -ï,*? . 'bat duty. to lhe who are prepared, it needed, to take
feet of côld frame is required to sprout .*“‘5,,'‘s, sa®h Pa£sing and paid employment cf any kind—Indus-
sufficient potatoes to plant an acre th-,t f<7 s.hirk ie trial, agricultural, clerical etc —to
In 30 to 32-tnvh rows, 12 incites apart. of the Dewa-tfthe pu,b" enter themselves upon the register of
Eight men cap transplant an acre in w ™ ^ LC“ be women for war service. The registra-
a day. ”al UP®1 auuressing Publications tion is for the purpose of tinting eut

rnrawa ,°f AgTl,Cul!ure. what reserve forces ln women's labor.
1 -a', p°i„P us required on trained and untrained, can be made

the appl cation. available If required.

w I-4C t-o 59 3-4e.
68 l-4c . 

nchangod.
DULUTH GRAIN.

Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $1.55 3-4: 
;No*,1rn°rlie»,2 51 54 3*4- Xo- 3 do.. $1 47 3-4 
to fl.oO 3-4; May. $1.51 1-4; July. 1.40 1-8.

SALE OF SHEEPSKINS.

pvlts offvrotl 
trade. Mori

Fahrenheit.

on account of

London—A sale of sheenski 
here

held
The «.uOu 

o the home 
-4d dear

y.
11 > vi tnv iiuiuf iraue. aiorin- 

os were l-2d to 3-4d dearer; short wool- 
ed declined l-2d, and crossbreds advanc
ed 3-4d to Id.

na-Naomi

LONDON WOOIx SALE.
Ixmdon—The 10.000 bales offered at the • 

wool aucti 
increased 
Medium coarse 
dearest pr 
few mediui

even
on sales to-day met with an 
demand at hardening prices, 
oarse crossbreds were th«‘ 
ades. Americans bough: a 
ms and fine Merinos.nos.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
Cattle, receipts 300.
Market weaK.

Steers, native ..
Western steers .
Cows and heifers ..

Hogs, receipts 23.000.
Market strong.

Light ... i.....................
Mixed....................................

Rough .................................
Pig*.................... -..............
Bulk of sales.....................

Sheep, recei 
Market si 

Native 
Yearlir
Lambs, native

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

to
towere

Only one recorded instance is 
given 'where Saul moved under divine 

His departure from God 
resulted in open injustice to his son 
and the army of Israel—T. R. A.

.. 3 to
toDangerously wounded — Victor, 

Lance-Sergeant Peter, admitted to No. 
13 General Hospital, Boulogne,

leadership.
to 6 
to 6 
to 6 
to a 
to 8

w gun-
shot wound in thigh, March 16. Next 
of kin, Mrs. M. Victor. No. 126 Park 
street, Peterboro. Ont.cirnt une 

m est tie
to

nts 9.000.Seriously ill—Maynes. Private R„ at 
No. 12 Stationary Hospital. Rouen, 
with pneumonia. Next of kin. Mrs. 
Ethel Maynes. wife, No. SI Regent 
street, Toronto.

to s
to j
to

East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle
ceipts 500: steady.

Veals, receipts 25; active;
Hogs, receipts 1.600 head; 

to $7.50; mixed $7.50:
-50:’ jdgs $7.00 to $7.25; 

ags $4.50 to $5.50. 
id lambs.

Third Battalion—
Severely wounded—Allingham. Ser

geant Frank, admitted to No. 14 Gen
era! Hospital, Boulogne. March 9. gun
shot wound in arm. Next of kin. 
William Allingham (father). No. 1 
Perham Road, \\ est Kensington, Lon
don, England.

Seventh Battalion—
The result in the continued shortage Dangerously ill—Robertson. Private 

in cattle, the future price of beef, and Fran’'- admitted to Stationary Hospi- 
the solution of the perplexing problem „ St ,)nuT Next of kin. J. S. 
Of feeding the world, are vital ques- R°b®rts®n (father). No. \ Perham 
tions uppermost in the minds of many , oa, West Kensington. London, Eng- 
thinking people to-day. There is no lan®' 
do bt that tlie wide acres of Western Seventh Battalion —
Canada can, and will, be made to play ! . Seriously wounded—Langley Pri-
an important part in bringing about a vale Stanley, admitted to No. 3 Sta

tionary Hospital. Rouen, March 11 
gunshot wound in back. Next of kin 
John Langley, Fo=s Villa, Foss Road 

are many Leicester. England.
Eighth Battalion- 
Wounded—Hussey. Bugler Charte 

Francis, admitted to No. 3 Stationary 
Hospital. Pouen, March 12. gunshot 

| wound in head. Next of kin, John 
I Hussey, Plymouth, England.

Tenth Battalion—
Wounded—Paradise, Private Fred, 

r.rlmitted to Rawal Pindi General Hos
pital. Boulogne, 
wound in chest.
K. Paradise (mother). No. 595 Pacific 
avenue. Winnipeg. Man.

Thirteenth Battalion—

$5.00 to $11.75.
\e; he.iv y 

yorkers $7 40 
rough #6 35

receipts 1.400 active

The Buffalo Country Gives Won
derful Results.

Beef of the North Better and 
More of It.

acti
$7.40 
to $7

$6.50: st 
ht'vp am

MONTREAL MARKETS.

to
„ Israel s return to God. 

Places: Ramah; Mizpeh; Ebenezer. 
The Philistines had oppressed Israel 
many times. Samuel had tried to bring 
about a reformation, and the people 
were turning toward the Lord. They 
confessed their sins, gave up their 
idols and vowed to serve God onlv. The 
people gathered at Mizpeh and were 
sacrificing to God when the Philistines 
came upon them. The Lord sent a 
great storm which threw the Philis
tines into confusion. There was a great 
victory for Israel. Samuel marked the 
victory by setting up a stone, calling it 
Ebenezer, which means, “Hitherto hath 
the Lord helped us."

X. Topic:

Receipts—Cattle 
springers, 70; calves 900; sheep and 
lambs, 100; hogs, 640.

Prime beeves about 7 1-4; medium 
3 3-4; common, 4 1-2 to 5 1-2.

Cows, $40 to $S0 each; springers, 
$30 to $70 each.

Calves 5 to ,x 1-2. Sheep

600; tows and
con-

6 cents.
(lie

WOMEN MOST ACTin re- 
eause that

...... . upon to aid. I
It is their mother country that cries i 
to them.

proper balance in supply and demand. 
In tlie northern parts of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan and in Alberta along the 
Canadian Northern Railway 
thousands of acres of thc richest 
lure in tlie world, 
treated b) the sunniest of climates. 
These rolling bills, for the

; Britain Calls for Aid to Release 
Ken for War.

National revolution.
Ramah. Thc people of Israel 

desired a king so as to bp like other 
nations. They were displeased with 
Samuel's sons whom he had employed 
to help hint in judging Israel. Tlie 
Lord directed Samuel to anoint Saul to 
bp king of Israel. The Lord told Sain- 

that the people were turning 
against himself and not against Samuel
a”man'j"dr"ad!nrasn£n wjtom’he could 1 n’:,:ir. COI-^i,ions Prevail which make 
Place ti c rvsvonsIMIIv oMtigcshlp , , smt,;d t.° ca„a‘® fye range.

Topic; Invasion n,X Israel ‘ v '»xa®-Places: Jabcsh-GIicad: Gibeàn R,’: ° ’ !,tm,nna' ".Um.ngand the
rek; G ileal. Not all Israel received ram lting states, as well as AI-
Saul as king at first The Ammonites ,,Prta'. ar" a,.a.,0fs '? «mlcrstand 
threatened Jahcsh-Gilead, an,I all W- a,"cr,or :iual,t,es «>? vast sections of 
rael. When Saul heard it he raised an !')s Pr<>'^-cc as a I'astunng field for 
army of three hundred and thirty L1'® s °'7: 1P' ,p” ,hat so
thousand men and defeated the Am- far ap thp “W'rarance of the grasses 
monites. Thereupon all Israel was glad are < on<'<'nie'1 th" Pasturage is about j 
to recognize Raul as king. Thc king- the same qere as it is in . Texas or 
dom was ret-cwed at Gilgal. "arts < f Mex:ro- Ilut >.'.cy say also, !

Topic: Inspired leadership.
Places: Hi beat:; Michmash. The Phil
istines were still troublesome and wore 
encamped at Michmash. Saul had six 
hundred men at Gibeah. Jonathan.
Saul’s son. proposed to his armor-bear
er that they too go to the stronghold 
of the Philistines. Thev scaled the 
height and slew the guard. The Philis
tines were put to confusion.

not
pas-

well watered and fciring to the field of planting.
Another method of securing early 

potatoes in Rhode Island on a commer
cial scale is that of sprouting tubers 
in a cold-frame and planting out as 
soon as danger of frost is past. The 
tubers are cut into pieces not smaller 
than an English walnut, alter reject-

greater
part, are still unpeopled and untrodden 
by the hoofs of domestic animals, 

j The loot hills district ot’ Alberta is 
traditionally a cattle country, a natu
ral feeding ground where peculiar oil

man or equip a man for fighting de* s
u ol

March 9. gunshot 
N*axt of kin. Mrs.XI.

the
Dfrd of wounds—Reekie. 

J. G.. March 5.
Private 

Next of kin, Alexan
der Reekie ( father). High street, 

j Strathmigle. Scotland.
Divisional Engineers—

Dangerously wounded — Britlon, 
“Take four yearling steers out of the Sapper Franklin Thomas, admitted to 
same herd in Mexico and leave one in i No. 1 Eastern Hospital, Cambridge, 
Mexico; place a second one a thousand suffering from tetanus. Next of kin, 
miles porih of Carolina; a third still Mrs. Jennie Bristlon (wife), No. 44 
farther north in Montana or Wyoming, Main street, Kingston. Ont 

! and the fourth In Alberta, and it will
j be found that at the end of three ; HIGHWAYMEN KILL TWO.

years, when all four animals are ready | Highland Falls, N. Y., Despatch— 
for market, the Mexican product will i Highways
weigh from 900 to 950 pounds; the j night along

_ , , , , Colorado steer will weigh from 1,000 to j held up
Topic. Sin in Israel. 1,050; those in Montana and Wyoming : hiA throat, ad
I. Caused internal disorganization, will weigh from 1,100 to 1,150; while | road station 1

II. Set at naught divine sovereignty, the animal fed in Alberta will go to ? night telegrat
1. Caused Internal disorganization, market weighing from 1,200 to 1,300 after taking 

Nothin* is more certain than the fact pounds." n cash drawer.

XII.

operating during the 
ie West Shore Railroad 
An, robbed him and cut 
I later entered the rail-

one FARM V XV- AND VIEWS.

e. shot and killed the | Wo are ow to overwork. Our \ Spain in >914 produced 3,159,443 tons Under on kw ok i ti
operator and escaped, j bodies n ; «.:t to stand the strain, j of wheat on 9.676,879 acres of land Enalilh ^blïrf ̂  LfChar ” ’*
small sum from th. 1 Them "mvh. rv-rwork t>mvel^: Th. average weekly wage In the $500 at o!HmTw^ aTco^lM™

y:.L industry in this country is $11.67. om. 10they are first to break à'wry. T>*v

m
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An Amazing Cure for Neuralgia
Magical Relief for Headache

“I win go down to the grave tlrst! 
I shall die It I do not try hard to live, 
and I will not try to live; 1 will try 
to die, rather than displace, disinherit 
him," repeated -Benny. And, oh! the 
ineffable tenderness he threw Into that 
llt'le monosyllable “him."

They gazed at him in amazement. 
Such love, such disinterestedness even 
they had never known.

“My dear brother,” said the young 
earl, “your love, your magnanimity 
touches me deeply. But you may not 
made this sacrifice; for if you cannot 
think of yourself, you must think of 
her—Suzy."

“1 love Suzy. I have proved how 
I love her. And I know—1 know that 
she also would never wish to 
sess you. Had she been born 
nature so selfish, I could never have

.
The Most Effective Remedy 

Known is “Nerviline.”
Your see the relief you get from 

Nerviline is permanent.
It doesn’t matter whether the cause 

is spasm or congestion, external or in
ternal; if it is pain—equally With its 
curative action upon neuralgia—Nervi
line will relieve and quickly 
rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, strains, 
swellings or enlarged joints, and all 
other muscular aches.

Nerviline is a guaranteed remedy, 
Get the larger 50 cent family size bot
tle; it is far more economical than the 
25 cent trial size, 
everywhere, or direct from the Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

The reason Nerviline is infallibly a 
remedy for neuralgia resides in tiyo 
very remarkable properties Nerviline
possesses.

The first is its wonderful power of 
penetrating deeply into the tissues, 
which enables it to reqeh the 
source of congestion.

Nerviline possesses another and not 
less important action—it equalizes the 
circulation in the painful parts, and 
thus affords a sure carrier to the re
establishment of congestion.

cure

%pos- 
th avery

loved her."
“You hope to marry 9uzy some 

day?” quietly said the earl.q
"It 1 live, which is doubtful.”
"Then, for your posterity you should 

take your rights.”
“Posterity ! shadows ! dreams ! 

Leave all that to time and Providence. 
That does not exist now. But what I 

' see visibly before me—what I touch 
! tangibly—is my brother, my dear 
brother,” he said, with infinite ten
derness in his tone and look, as he 
took the hand of the earl and pressed 
it to his heart, while he gazed in his 
face with unutterable love 

! And then the cough seized and 
shook him.

His mother begged him to be calm, 
and not to excite himself.

But just as soon as he had recov
ered from the paroxysm he, still gaz- 

brother’s face, mur-

Sold by dealers

(f

their“I felt sure, by his close resemblance 
to the family, connected with oilier 
circumstances he communicated

son. And she arose from 
her posture and said in a low tone:

“Your father, my dear.”
And the duke came and knelt, and 

silently embraced liis fading boy. For 
at first he could find no words to 
speak. Then, after some inarticulate 
murmurs of affection, he said with 
much emotion:

come

to ing in his loved 
mured softly:

“My brother, my dear, dear brother, 
you were more than a brother to me 
in my bitterest need—more than a 
brother to me when you did not even 
suspect our brotherhood. I could not 
even live, knowing that I had dispos
sessed you.”

Again the cruel cough seized and 
shook him, as if it would have shaken 
him to dissolution.

They implored him not to talk.
The warning came too late. The 

new excitement htd brought on a hem
orrhage again. Blood gushed in tor
rents from his lips, and he fell back in

Howme. that he was our kinsman, 
near a l insman 1 never guessed. So 
when he told me the name he bore 
was not his own, and not a veçy de
sirable one. either, and that he had “You know how it was that we lost 

you so long, my poor boy? You know, 
I hope, that neither 1”—his voice 
faltered—“nor your dear mother”—he 
chocked—“ could have been so heart
less, so cruel-—Here he broke 
down altogether.

Benjamin took his hand and kissed

no name, and had never even been
baptized—well, by a sudden iniplulse, 
or Inspiration, 1 offered him mine. 1 
told him boni I could 'Make it his own 
—If not directly by law, yet by Christ
ianity. And so took him to Christ’s 
Church, and got him baptized by the 
name of Benjamin Seton Douglas. Un
der that name I got him his commis
sion as ensign in a regiment of foot. 
Under that name-lie ha's distinguish
ed himself in the Crimean v/tar.”

“Under that name he may hereafter 
the Barony of Seton-Linlitii-

it.
“I know all, dear father,” lie said. 

“It was no one’s fault; it was my 
misfortune, ft was kismet.”

“Kismet! All, you have been in the 
East. A Turk is killed in battle. He 
falls, crying ‘Kismet,’ and dies con
tentedly,” said the duke, with that 
strange mingling of irrelevant matter 
with the most solemn business on hand, 
that we sometimes meet in the most 
awful crises- in life.

syncope.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
claim
gow,” said the duchess.

“And the Dukedom of Cheviot, mo
ther,” added Lord V ell rose.

The duchess looked up inquiringly.
“It is his right, dear mother, 

have pointed out to mv father how 
this right may be secured to him. And 
whatever it may cost to you. to no. or 
V* any other, hé should have it.”

‘And you. V/ellmse?"
Oh. I shall he the founder of 

another line of nobles from the anci
ent house of Douglas,” said the earl

In a moment all was grief, terror 
and confusion. The surgeon, the only 
self-possessed person about the bed, 
cleared the room of everyone except 
himself and the old nurse, Mrs. 
Bruce.

“No, your grace, he is not dead nor 
dying; but his life depends upon 
quiet,’’ lie said in answer to the 
questions of the agonized mother, as 
he led her out into the hall. v 

“Then heaven bless you for the 
words,” she said.

And he went back to his patient. 
And she paced up and down the hall, 
wringing her hands and moaning:

“Oh, my son! my son! Oh, my poor, 
poor boy! To find you. only to lose 
you! to see you die! Not to be able 
to make your future atone for your 
bitter past!”

“Dear Eglantine, do not weep so 
bitterly,” pleaded the duke, coming to 
her side.

“Ah, if lie had had a happy life, 
could have better borne to see him 
die! But lie has had* such a miser
able, most miserable, life, and now he 
must die without even ever enjoying 

“I do not know," said Benny, smil- happiness!” 
v :th a kindly «mile ing; “but 1 do know that I never “Dear mother, it is not certain that

So the da y and the night passed, should have had the chance of doing he will die. He may recover," said
end the morning came. what I did If it had not been for----- ’’ the young earl, coming up to her other

At II o’clock in tlio. forenoon the He paused and looked all around the side,
autocrat of the sick room. Dr. Chris- room until his eyes lighted on the “Oh, Wellrose, no one ever lost so
tophvr Kinlock, came downstairs and form of the Earl of Wellrose, standing much blood and lived. His poor face
notified the duke and duchess that apart, and then his face grew radiant, is white as snow! Oh, my child! my 
they had his professional authority for and lie held out both his hands. For child! Oh, my poor, wronged, dying
visiting his patient. more than princely father or beautiful child!” she moaned, weeping and

The duke nrnsc end drew the dunh- mother, Benny loved this dear brother. I wringing her hands.
• r‘rm within hi ' own. Tier heart. The carl came to him, smiling. At this moment the surgeon came

" us beating fa*t* her colpr went and “if it had not boon' for him, my out of the room, whispered to Lord
vu ne : she i-naie l with < notion. v. father. Heaven knows tvherxt T should Wellrose and immediately returned.

“Come with i.s, Wellrose,” she fal- have been now:" said Benny, clasping “What’ did the doctor say? How is 
i red h*R brother’s hands. mv boy?” anxiously inquired the

And the young curl arose to attend “Wo know all that he was to you, môther ‘ 
them. . x „ ,, , my boy, even before lie suspected you »Ho *is ju3t tho same. And the doc-

H- went vputniru before them, and to bo his brother. And now that he tnr XVÎRheJ„ mo to telegraph to (llas- 
1- d the v.av to his brother’s room. knows your position he is ready to f Pv K(,r w]10 is one Gf theand the t,,l'Ce VnitC ?««?.!“ »" >•<*« 10 all rst eminent or the dalv

Ttioy found Benin lvini; on tlio sofa. * "Wl'Jt ’ rights?" asked Benny, aim- an-m,r<dVso aTonceT' l.ose not an 
j.ropjv*. nil \\ ilh pliion s. Ins fa.r nan ply, looking from one to the other. instant of time," urged the anxious 
sue turned toward I hem m eager ex- For he had not given so much as a mother
i—"'alien. Hi's KoW.'n hair flowing thought to the worldy advantages he And the brother hurried "away to

would gain Irom the establishment of dispatch a servant with a message to 
I;is birthright. lie had thought only the ncarest telegraph station, 
of the rich inheritance of love he Meanwhile the duchess continued

to pace up and down the hall, occas- 
sionally slopping to listen at the door 
of the sick room.

The daily routine went on. Lunch
eon was announced at the usual time. 
And the family sat down at table;

I
“Yet I am :nûeed no fatalist, dear 

mother,” said Benny, turning to the 
duchess, who seemed longing for a 
glance or a word from her new-found 
son.

“No; for I am sure you are too good 
a Christian to be that, my bod," she 
said.

“I have heard of your gallant, con
duct in the Crimea, my son. of your 
heroism as R^Liklava, at Jnkermau, at 
Sebastopol. You did honor to the 
name you bore there7’ said the duke, 
proudly.

“I did but my duty,” murmured 
Benny.

“And where got you the wound with 
which you are suffering now, my brave 
and modest boy ? At the taking of 
Sebastôpol, if 1 have heard aright— 
in planting the colors of vour regi
ment on the walls, in the face of a 
murderous lire. Was every man a 
luro that day also?”

“I

jestingly.
“After all. I think more of the hour 

when I shall press the poor boy to my 
heart than of anything else. It is 
linn1 to have to wait until to-morrow. 
Ah T see what you are thinking of, 
Willie,’ she said, as she noticed her 
hu.' band’s grave smile. “You are think
ing that* if I have managed to wait all 
there years for my first born, 1 can 
wait these few hours. Yes. but I did 
net know he was on earth all that 
time; now that I know he is hero, in 
this very house, hours seem ages till I 
f « him."

" ‘Time and tho hour weareth away 
Cm weariest dav.’ ’ said the duke,

I

“'How beautiful he is!” thought the 
dut hops: and as she met the full gaze 
«.f those clear, gontlm Mue eves, and 
- aught th • smile of th ' drlicate fea
tures. she feU :is if her heart must 
l’l'^ak at that moment. A rush of ten- 
diTi.oi?, pity. love, filled her boson), 
and almost overwhelmed her.

fhn left her hu-band's arm and tot- 
t 'r' d reward him and sank beside his 
-fa and dropped her head upon his I 

heart, sobbing:
“Mv scm. -un- «on! Oil. my po-r. ids dear brother's, 

i”' ’r- w*vv.god V-oy’ * j -Does your grace wish me to under-
“ field have ri it and knelt at ’ stand, then, that 1 shall displace, d:s- 

h -r fr< t. but l" r l'.is great weakness, inherit—him ?"
hut ne put his wasted arms around; -Yes. my boy, lawfully, naturally 
neei: and murmured : inevitable. You are the eldest son,

“Mother, mother:” sweetest nanv' on j rmi must tak > the rank that he lias 
1 o.rth. ’v so long and erroneously held,” replied

Then both were silent, locking mto^ th** duke, as one speaking from au- 
•-.-•< h other's ryes for .i while, she sub-.; tlu.rity.
) ing at intervals: he vitn his pale 
' ai.d eareusing lur hair.

But soon she discovered that there
another present waiting to wel- and brother, in one breath.

would receive.
"What rights?" lie asked again, see

ing that they only looked at him in 
surprise.

“Your rights as our eldest son and 
heir—your rights to the inheritance 
of all ni y titles and estates," said the 
Duke of Cheviot, gravely and firmly.

Benny turned paler than ever before, 
' and looked from his father's face to

but no one ate.
Early in the afternoon a telegram 

came from the Glasgow surgeon, in 
answer t(> the one that had been sent 
him. He would come down, he said, 
by the night train, and be at Seton 
early the next morning.

This was promising news. r
Later in the day the doctorjtw^ught 

a report from the sick room. “The 
hemorrhage had entirely ceased, and 
the patient had recovered «from his 
syncope, but was as weak as he 
could possibly b^ to live.”

“Is there any hope?" almost breath
lessly inquired the duchess.

“There is always hope, your grace,” 
said t?rs doctor to the mother.

“Do let me see him. I will be very 
calm. Do let me see him,” pleaded 
the duchess.

“Not to-day, your grace. The most 
absolute quiet is vitally necesary to 

doctof resolutely.
The duke took hi*} arm and walk- 

at the

“Then I'll die first," said “the elder 
■ brother."
| "Benjamin!” exclaimed father, mother

TOP THAT DISGUSTING SNIFFLE !
SOOTHING "CATARRH0Z0NE"-A QUICK CURE him," said the

ed him off to the oriel wlRdow 
end of the hall- and Inquired:

"Now how- Inutti hope da there real- 
Try it for your irritable throat, teat jy?"

! it out tor that bronchial cough, give ' "Not the faintest shaddS of a hope, 
I it a chance to rid you of that chronic vour grace," answered the doctor, 
catarrhal condition. ■ ' "Even so 1 feared. But in this case

Years of wonderful success and test!- raay not his poor mother be per-
mony from the best people of our mltted to see him?"

Simply a marvel—you get relief so i land go to prove that nothing so far "Because, your grace, although we
discovered is quicker, safer, surer more may not hope to save hi? life, we 

ten— ' pleasant than Catarrhozone. It Is in must not therefore hasten his death.
scientific—Is And any such agitation as a visit from 

! recommended only for certain ali- his mother under present clream-
Every breath you take is laden with ments above mentioned—but those it stances would cause, might be lu

th? rich pinev vapor of Catarrhozoue j does certainly cure. ! stantly fatal to him. He could not
-every breath Is full of healing—full | Use the complete dollar outfit of ! survive another hemorrhage Ova min-
>f soothing curative medicine that de- ; Catarrhozone; it always does the ' utee." 
strove sniffle» and nose colds almost ; work; small sxle 50c., sample trial Uze I 
lttataeti*. * 15c; sold by dealers everywhere.

The Rich Healing Balsams of ! 
Catarrhozone Are Death to 

Colds, Bad Throat and 
Catarrh.

Thousands arc using Catarrhozone 
to-day who couldn't live without it.

!

quickly from Catarrhozone.
Try the inhaler and count

throat and nose are cleared— | its application purely 
feel better at once.

your
you

The duke sighed deeply, and went 
downstairs to give orders that a boat

’*+■ v •>fe&v >:-v ,*2 _ vre

pressed her lips to his in a passionate 
kiss.

“But, dear mother, It Is so much 
better for me to die. See how my life 
would compromise you all and com
plicate the quegtjon of inheritance, 
and above all, how it would injure my 
dear brother," he whispered, speaking 
faintly ana with difficulty, and 
Ing her hair with his poor hand.

She lost all her self-control, and for
got all her promises. She fell sobbing 
on his neck, exclaiming:

"Oh, my son! my son! Oh 
poor wronged boy! Live! 
oh, try to live, for my miserable sake! 
Oh, do not die and leave me to a life
long remorse Oh live! live! that 1 
may make your future life so bright 
and happy that you may forget your 
past!”

RASH ALL OVInw;

1
caress-

Of Baby. Could Not Sleep. Fret
ful and Cross. Itched and Burned. 
Hair Came Out, Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Healed., my poor, 

live! live—
Damley, P. E. I.—“When my little girl 

was three days old a fine rash came out all 
over her head and face. At first I thought 
It was baby rash but after a week or two I 
found that It was very Itching and she could 
not sleep. She was getting very fretful and 
cross and It made her sick. It itched and 
burned so much that she used to scratch it 
until it became one solid mass of sore erup
tion and it made nearly all her hair come out. 
It was getting worse all the time and it 
spoiled her looks.

"I was told she had eczema and I got 
some ointment to use on her but it did no 
good. By the time she was four months 
old the eczema was all over her face, head 
and nock. I then decided to send for a 
sample of Cuticura Soap and Olntment.The 
first application relieved her of the itching.
I then bought a box of Cuticura Ointment 
and two cakes of Cuticura Soap and used 
it according to directions for eczema. I 
bathed her face and head with the Cuticura 
Soap and put the Cuticura Ointment on 
gently and by the time the box of Cuticura 
Ointment and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
were gone there was not a sign of eczema 
and she was completely healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Philip Roach, May 12, 1914.

Samples Free by Mail
To prevent falling hair, remove crusts and 

scales, and allay itching and irritation of the 
scalp, Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint
ment are indispensable. Sold everywhere. - 
Liberal sample of each mailed free, with 
32-p. Skin Book. Address post-card “Cu
ticura, Dept. D, Boston, U.S.A.”

^TORONTO.OH^

“Sweet mother!” he murmured, 
still With his pale hand caressing her 
beautiful hair—“sweet mother, 
have faith, I know. Have, then a rad
iant faïth. Believe that, 
world, your poor son’s 
brighter and happier far than even 
vour dear love could 
here. Have a glad, radiant faith.”

"Oh, my cr*:*d! my child! If you 
had had a happy life, like ali your 
brothers and sisters, I think I could 
better bear to let you go!’’’she sobbed, 
weeping bitterly. “Oh, oh, if I could 
—could roll back the years, dear love! 
—undo your dreadful past, and make 
that happy, I could—I think I could 
bear to let you go.”

MOST PERFECT MADE
THE INCREASED NUTRITI

OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKING RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. W. GILIETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTREAL

you

in the better 
life will be

ever make it

“Dear mother, can any but Heaven 
do that? Sweet mother, if you sorrow 
so bitterly over my miserable past, 
let that sorrow teach you to pity and 
succor the thousands and thousands of 
poor, neglected, innocent little ones, 
such as I was once, who every day4 
perish of want, or live—oh, mother, 
to grpw up in ignorance, vice and mis
ery, to fill the prisons or to freight 
the. gallows. Sweet mother! you are 
very rich and powerful; save the chil
dren, for my sake, and I shall not 
have suffered and died in vain!” he 
said, and his brow grew radiant as 
the face of an angel.

The doctor came quietly to lead the 
lady away. The interview, he whisper
ed, had been too long already.

She stooped and kissed her boy’s 
bright brow again and again, and 
then she went away.

The doctor came back to the bedside 
of his patient.

•c
\X.i

WINNIPEG

should be sent down the loch, to 
Seton, to meet the Glasgow surgeon 
on his arrival.

And the duchess returned to her 
chamber and passed the night in 
praying as only a mother can pray 
for her child.

Early in the morning the Glasgow 
surgeon arrived.

After a short interview with the 
duke and duchess, he was shown to 
the chamber of his patient.

After a very careful examination of 
the case, and a very close consultation 
with Dr. Kinlock, he entirely coin
cided with the army surgeon’s opin
ion, and approved of his treatment. 
The patient, he declared, could not 
possibly be in better hands than in 
those of the country doctor.

He remained at Seton Court twen
ty-four hours, and then went back 
to Glasgow, promising to revisit the 
patient at the end of the week, or 
sooner, if called upon.

And the next morning, being the 
third from the day of the last terrible 
hemorrhage, the duchess was permit
ted to see her son.

MACARONI AND CHEESE.
VA cups macaroni.
2 level tablespoons butter. 
4 level tablespoons flour.
2 cups milk.
1 level teaspoon salt.
Pepper.
1 cup grated cheese.
1 cup buttered ciumbs.
Break macaroni into inch pieces. 

Cook in a large amount of boiling 
salted water; when tender, pour into 
a colander and run cold water through. 
Mix flour with an equal measure of 
milk until perfectly smooth; put re
maining milk on to heat in a sauce
pan; when hot stir in the flour and 
cook, stirring constantly, until it boils. 
Add butter, salt, pepper; ohecao and 
macaroni.

Pour into a buttered baking dish, 
with crumbs and bake until 

brown in a moderate oven.

lTo be Continued.)

They're Popular
In Nova Scotia

WHY DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS ARE 
A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.

People Have learned From Long Ex
perience that by Curing the Kidney 
Ills They Benefit the Entire Body.

A

Spry Harbor. Halifax Co., N . S., 
“1 have tak-

“MADE IN CANADA."
(Vancouver Sunset)March 22nd—(Special) 

en a couple of boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and have received great benefit 
from them. They are certainly a fine 
pill lor anyone suffering from Kid- 

trouble.” So says Mrs. Alex. E.

She had schooled her soul to calm- Did you ever stop to think that the 
newspapers and periodicals of all kinds 
make the “Made in Canada" c&mpaûrn 

ssible, even though they suffer 
side competition?

XycV, «s b0,n* fa}" that
should bear the brunt of 

e, without the support of the

ness; had promised herself and others 
that she Would preserve a perfect 
composure, and neither do, nor say, 

look anything that might disturb
IK)
ke__»enly from out 

Does it strike 
the publishers 
he battl 

public?

nor 
the sufferer.

He was propped in bed , and the 
light from the bay window fell open 
him.

ney
Nilchey, and she speaks the sentiments 
of a large number of the women of 
Nova Scotia.

Dodd's Kidney Pills have so long 
been in general use that they are re
cognized as the standard remedy for 
Kidney troubles. They have become a 
family medicine in thousands of 
homes. People have learned from 
long experience that if they cure their 
minor Kidney ills with Dodd's Kidney 
Pills they need not fear those more 
terrible developments such as Bright's 
Disease, Diabetes, Dropsey and Rheu
matism. They have also learned that 
when the Kidneys are cured by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills the whole body benefits. 
For cured Kidneys mean pure blood, 
and pure blood is the foundation of 
all health. That’s Why Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are universally popular.

t

This Is the cose. The “Saturdav 
set*’ is “Made in Canada.” It Is '•• 
in B. C.,“ published by Canadian 

s, an Inveterate support, 
lustries. yet the general

fkm-
Made

public 
to

She went up to his sid-\ She oould 
control her words and i.dijn.:, but not 
her looks; no when her eyes well 
upon his colorless' and fleslilcss face, 
and met the gaze of his hollow eyes, 
her pwn face expressed all the deep 
anguish of hcr seul.

He held out both his pale hands to
ward her. Evidently he thought lie 
was dying, and thought that she knew 
he was dying; for his first words 
words were:

“Sweet mother, it seems very hard 
for you, very, very hard for you, to 
1^0» your boy almost as soon as you 
havt found him.”

She could scarcely restrain her tears 
as she pressed his thin hands to her 
lips and bosonf, and then stooped and

Canadi

calmly go ohead spending largo sums 
support foreign periodicals of all kin 

we are supporting home 
* feel ‘we have a right to

lnd'

ipp
Since

nds.
Indu
ut intries, we feel 'we have a right to p 

a word for ourselves, and for the other 
Canadian publications. We buy Can
adian paper and Canadian Ink. Our 
employees are Canadians and the money . 
they receive is spend in Canada.

PLAYS FAVORITES
The War Has Benefited Some and 

Hurt Others.

Nifty Cuting Outfit
For Outdoor Girl

Not very many in Canada foresaw
the war or laid any plans with it in
view.SPRING IMPURITIES 

IN THE BLOOD
Therefore, if it lias helped 

business they are simply fortunate; if 
it has hurt they are unfortunate, but 
not to blame. Is It any more than 

! fair, then, that those who have pro
fited should take some thought for 
those who have not?A Tonic Medicine is a Necessily 

al This Season.
Farmers are

getting more for their crops; 
manufacturers are selling more goods 
than they ever sold In times of peace, 
some busines and professional 
are making more money than usual. 
On the other hand, thousands of work
men have had tlieir hours shortened 
and their pay cut down, because the 
wave of economy has lessened the de
mand for the goods they make. The 
fortunate ones’ have it In their power 
to even up the scale, to spend their 
money for goods “Made in Canada.” 
This will so increase the demand for 
Canadian products as to keep practi
cally every Canadian factory working 
full time, and to give to all that pro
sperity now enjoyed only by the for- 

• tun ate ones.

some

men
Dr. Williams’ Pi.ik Pills for Pale 

Peuple are an all year round tonic, 
blood-builder and ner .e-restorer. But 
they are especially valuable in the 
spring when ilic syst .-m is loaded with 
impurities as a result oi tin indoor life 
of the winter months. There is no 
oth< r reason when the b’.o.yl is so 
much in need of purifying and enrich
ing, and every dooe of these Pills 
helps to make now, rich, red blood, hi 
the spring one feels weak and tiivti —
Dr. Williams’. Pink Pills give strength.
In the spring the appetite is often 
poor—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills de
velop the app'dite, tone t*he stomach 
and aid weak digestion. It is in the 
spring that poisons in the blood find 
an outlet in disfiguring pinèdes, erup
tions and boils- Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills speedily clear the skin because 
they go to the root of the trouble in 
the blood.
Rheumatism.
erysipelas, and many other troubles 
are most persistent because of poor, 
weak blood, and it is at this time 
when p.ll nature tak^s on nqw life that 
the blood most seriously needs atten
tion. Seme people dos) themselves 
with purgatives at *.liic ' season, but 
these only further weaken themselves.
A purgative merely gallops through % j %
tho system, emptying the bowels, but \ ÿ \ There Is a tradition to the effect that
it decs not cure anything. On the oth- U: { ! when domestic lighting by gas was still
et hand. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills §? ! j ?t imo'evïry rom and ^tafreaee1* oŸth$
actually make new bicod, which » i housv that he was building at Abbots-
reaches every nerve «ndo«an iu the f / . )J I ^ ^^toPfaïï^°UHiJr?ntorlS,;
bod>, Wringing new strength, new : i i J.i. j to possession was made the occasion for
health and vigor to weak, eas‘Iv tired XL,__________ ■ ’-r ; a house warming magnitude, and in the
mon women ap,l childr?u. Try Dr. A grveit v.uvet coat and a white ; &m,'^d'«nl°y wîn/Tüt'* Th? “^52 
Williams Pink Pills this spring—they I serge skirt is Dame Fashion's idea were left in absolute darkness until such
will not disappoint you. \ cf what a tennis girl should wear ' ̂ me as .mounted messengers co

Khet th"se hetitH-r-metvhig j when summer comes. ! ££ dtowtchjd'with Tns.rucllo^t
Pills through any medicine dealer or ! The newest thing in sport models ! lect all the tallow candles. And i 
by mail, post paid, at 50 cents a box ! is a loose-fitting coat of light green ! C*B or candlestick* which the
cr six boxes for 1250 from The Dr. J velvet worn with a knee-length white ' tfclned ~London llmce‘
William*' Medicine CXx, Brock ville, serge skirt, a white canvas hat with 
ObU < # green band.

L»'" -

r/
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SEE CANADA FIRST.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

Then1 is no doubt that for at least 
season <>r two Canadian tourists coi 
spend their money advantageously 

. both themselves and the country by con
fining themselves to journeys made In 

i Canada. Whether it be the aw-Insnlr- 
! ing grandeur of towering t eak and yawn- 
j ing cataract, th” imposing majesty 
i mighty rivers or the simple beauty of 
i Rural landscapes that is sought. th- rVla 

d to go out of Canada. There i-u nn 
of all that could bo desired 

to please the eye or stir the emotions. 
If the desire is for historic association 
them is plenty of opportunity for Its 

! gratification without ever crossing the 
! Canadian boundary.
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In the spring anaemia, 
indigestion, neuralgia, mf

m
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I i!1 When Gas Was Hew.I
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It is not the clock with the loudest 
tick tha; kee»i the best lima.
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_e 7 Mr. E. 1 

passed away

#_________ SŒBK

The Merottsnis Sank ot Canada §|
Warehouse me Whose husband 

month at hia 1*1- 
home on a farm about a mile or ho 

east of the village, is taking up resi- 
denca here with her daughter, Mrs E 
drivers.

“tel the srtarer be served”

pran, Shorts, Rrovender, 
Meal, and other Feed.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Paid Up Capltti
Reserve .......................................
Total Assets (80th Nov, 1912) over ..

The Department of Agrioullnr.. 
Athens, is issuing a rural school f„jr 
prizn list. These fairs will be ha d i„ 
the various school sections, the pupi s 
being the competitors The Depart- 
ment will make a !iee distribu’ioa o'
4 sample of 0-»te, barley, corn, potatoes, . 
sweet pea or aster seed to each pupil 
with the understanding that the pio- 
Oltce be exhioited at the fair held in 
ti e fall.'

$7,000,000 
7,248.134 

84,000,000
Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
MONET LOANED on favorable terme.

r-*r,^lwBlancheS and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
t e<^nes Ca8*led » par op all local branches, and at 

BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228.
Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 

Wednesday, r

Good as Campbell’s Clothin 
is, it will perhaps give 
a little more satisfaction if 
you have it made to order. 
You will then get the ele
ments of a personal fit and 
style that characterize the 
work of the high class tailor, 
and you will save a third of 
the price he would charge 
you.

g
Flour Prices Reduced. you

After all is said and done, Cedar 
Shingles will give you the cheapest 
and most satisfactory roof. Good 
time now to buy.

H. $ Athuld’s store front has been ' 
brightened up.by the addition of a ; 
coat of black paint. Looking along ' 
Main street one imagines how much ! 
better it will look when all the build- , 
iogs are repainted. The ciiangeabi ity ! 
of our climate makes this operation 
frequently necessary. No building 
should be allowed to become weather
beaten and landlords will keep up the 
value of their property and at the 
same time enhance the beauty of th 
^village by the judicious use of paint.

Ford B. Wiltse and family, who 
have recently returned from McDon 
aid College to their old home on the 
Addison lor.td,

Saw Mill will s(art up again soon. ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WfïYÉÔM, Manager.- GiA— X at
Athens Lumber Yard

Local and General Miss Gladys Johnston on account of 
illness was nnable for a few days to 
undertake her duties at the public 
school.La Grippe is here with bis trunkful 

of ills.

E. C. Tribute made a business trip 
to Brockville on Monday.

D. L. Johnston is confined to his 
home through illness.
—For sale cheap—a lumber 
Apply to J. P. Lamb.

Mr and Mrs Fred Rock wood have 
returned to Flint, Mich.

Rev. W. G. Swayne is ill with la 
grippe.

Ernest Pope left on Thursday 
ing for Russell, Man.

Holton Washburn of Brockville 
spent a few days with his mother here.

Motor boating has commenced on 
the St. Lawrence.

Miss Ida Ferguson, nurse, is at New- 
boyne caring for a patient.

George Whitfcrd leaves 
to make cheese at Warburton.

Mrs F. Richards of Frankville is 
visiting Miss Amelia Stone who is ill.

A. R. Brown is receiving medical 
treatment in Brockville.

Miss Gertrude Young returned 
home on Saturday from Elgin.

Come in and see the nice new collars 
and collar and cuff sets, that have just 
arrived at Beach’s.

Cheese making started at the Far
mer’s Choice Factory on the first of 
month. A good supply ot milk is 
corniog in daily.

Kingston Business 
College Robt. Craig & Co.Crushing stone for the “good roads” 

will be commenced early rhia year. 
Stone crushers which arrived from 
Kingston recently are preparing for 
work near Wight’s Corners.

Limited very pleasantly 
surprised a lew nights ago. A number 
of their Athenian friends chaperoned 
by Mr and Mrs A. R. Brown, called 
on them in a body, bringing refresh
ments and a good time generally with 
them. The evening passed a'l too 
quickly with g*mes and music, and ail 
joined, in singing Auld Lang Syne, 
before leaving for their homes.

were
wagon.KINGSTON -

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

ONTARIO MANUFACTURING FURRIERSy '
KING STREET BROCKVILLE

—You are cordially invited to go to 
Beach’s and see their new samples of 
American Wall Papers. ' They 
show you some of the latest creations 
in Wall Paper designs at very 
able prices.

can
offers superior courses in Book keep 
ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure beet posi
tions.

Particulars free.

H. F. METCALFE, Principal

morn-

VINOL THE MODERN 
TONIC

BUILDS YOU UP—GIVES YOU STRENGTH

$1,00 per Bottle

reason-

Mrs R. E. Kilborn and little daugh
ter, Misa Irene, passed through town 
on Saturday from Vancouver, for an 
extended visit at the home of her

CHARLESTON

Mrs Eyre has been quite ill.
Mrs R Scott, Morton, spent last 

week with her mother, Mrs Eyre.
W. Heffernan of A.HS. is home 

suffering from a seveie cold.
Some of the farmers in this vicinity 

have tapped their trees and

par
ents, Mr and Mrs M, L. Dunham, 
Hard Island.

F. RCTJERY - CHEMISTnext week Through the industry of our repre
sentative, A. E Donovan, M. P. P. a 
grant similar to that of last year, i.e. 
$250,-to be expended on the Charles
ton road, has been secured. Mr Dono
van evidently knows our feelings 
ceruing that road which is a disgrace 
to the county.

The W. I. will bold their March 
meeting on Saturday the 27th. A 
good musical aod literary programme 
is being prepared. A special feature 
will be a fancy work display. Each 
lady is asked to bring with her the 
fancy work upon which she is engaged, 
also any finished articles.

■ Died--At Davidson, Sack., on 
March 12, 1915, Mrs Norman Ross- 
worm (nee Miss Elenora Jackson, c;_ 
ond daughter of Emily and the late 
Samuel Jackson of Pium Hollow 
She leaves besides her sorrowing hus
band five little children her aged 
mother, Mrs Emily Jackson of Ath 
two sisters and live brothers.

The “NEXfIRL” Store
FULFORD BLOCKreport a

good run of sap on Saturday and Sun 
day.

BROCKVILLE I
con- The annual meeting of the W.A. of 

Trinity church was held at the home 
Miss Mary Johnston on Thursday 
«fternoon.

Severely Injured
While tritpming a tree with

on which Bert Knapp 
standing, slipped from its place, pre
cipitating him to the ground and re
sulting in severe injuries to the head 
and n#*ck.

Mr Knapp narrowly escaped death 
in the fall hut his condition is improv
ing, but it will be some time before he 
is fully recovered.

Eaton’s* an axe, 
was

FURNITURE the ladder

I Good 
I Furniture

GROCERY
is the place to get the finest quality 
of Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat and 
other popular breakfast cereals, 
also a great variety of general gro
ceries, including confectionery, at 
attractive prices.

Walter Hawkins is making cheese 
with D. Kavanagh, Glen Elbe.

William Fortune sustained serious 
injuries from a fall on slippery ice.£

There are two kinds of fur- 
,1 ni lure, but we keep only the 
l| best, made by reliable 
M facturera. Wo carry a good 

* line of

--Mrs William Johnston (I.P.S.) will 
supply a limited number of customers 
with Jersey milk at G cents Eaton’sSHERWOOD SPRINGmanu- sec-a quart

Mrs Violet LaPointe of Soperton 
spent the week-end with friends in 
Athens.

% March 20
Several of the farmers in this vicin

ity have tapped and report's good run 
of sap.

Parlor Suites RURAL PHONE
Bedroom Suites fl

g Dining Room Suites $
f. Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs | 

and you can get what 
you want here at 

REASONABLE PRICES 
^ Good value and your satis- S 
| faction goes with every sale. g Mrs M. Barber left on Monday for 
g ev ' n n a ti an extended visit to Jasper and Smith’sI T. G. Stevens § Falls-

^ J. M. Duvis of Mark dale has been 
renewing acquaintances in this section 
for the past two weeks.

The big maple tree across the road 
from the Reporter office was cut down 
yesterday. It was piactically all dead.

^ On account of the illness of C. 
Fiedenhuri:, there was no mail clerk 
on the 13. <k W. on Monday morning.

Miss Emma Bottomley is spending a 
couple of weeks in Lansdowne, a guest 
ot Rev Mr and Mrs Snell.

George Mott has returned after 
spending a few days with friends in 
Leeds.

Mrs Samuel Gifford was in Brock
ville yesterday attending the funeral 
of the late Sidney Lombard.

Miss Grace Wells and Mr Roy 
Davidson spent the week-end with 
friends in Jtspar.

Mis McDonald, Lansdowne, is visit
ing al her old home, the guest of her 
parents, Mr and Mrs Smith Latham.

Mrs M. Lloyd entertained about 
thirty of her friends at her home 
Friday evening last.

Miss E. Buck and Miss Fanny 
Latham spent Wednesday last at Mrs 
Annie EligVs.

MrswTohn Widdis and children 
spending a few days at her old home 
in brockyille.

Fire Insurance
E. J. PURCELL

A (or tke Royal, Monarch, Waterloo^Lpti'y'Lffcc'ted '1111™Companies- IUak»

V Robins have been observed in the 
v.llage. They seemingly arrived with 
the snowstorm last week, and their 
cheerful chirrup was a welcome sound, 
for the warm sunny weather of spun» 
13 always associated in one’s mind with 
the robin. Although not a renowned 
song bird, he is nevertheless able to 
make the quiet street ring, with clear 
toned melody.

■ y

Office and residence. Henry Street, Athenson

PICTURE-FRAMING

REAL ESTATE AGENCY\ : \ •aKmrjmmmâ Several owners of cottages at the 
lake have been down to see how they 
stood the winter and so far no com 
plaints of any kind haye reached us 
regarding their condition. It 
times happens that they have 
broken into aod articles taken, 
damage by ice is

are
E. Tayior, Auctioneer, has opened a 

Real Estate Agency at bis office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very reasonable prices.

If you want a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 

have any property for sale, consult

The Athens Real Estate Agency

some- 
been
The

not yet and its 
going out will be watched with inter-

We Want Now 
A Good Salesman

Mr and Mrs Robert Latham. . were
visitors on Friday last at the latter’s 
mother’s, Mrs J. Guild.

>
CHAPMAN—MONTGOMERY or aest.For every town and district where 

we are not represented.
Fruits are bringing high prices 

and nursery stock is in demand.

MAKE BIG MONEY NOW

At G.30 o’clock on Tuesday, March j§ 
16 at the residence of the bride’s

G F. Blackwell of Lindsay, a for
mer A.H.S. teacher, was a guest last 
week of Mr and Mrs Irwin Wiltse.g

Wra. H. Leavitt, Toronto, former 
owner of the Cedar Park Hotel, Char
leston, was in town on Monday.

Mr and Mrs Delbert Shook of Belle
ville are guests of the former’s 
Mr and Mrs Noah Shook.

Rev Thomas Meredith of Addison 
preached in the Methodist church on 
Sunday evening last.

I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ||

a The People’s Column 2
par

ents, Frankville, Rev A. E. Hagar 
united in marriage Wilbert Chapman, 
a prosperous farmer who resides at 
Plum Hollow, to Miss Estais Mont
gomery, only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Wesley Montgomery, The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of only 
the immediate friends of the contract 
ing parties.

The bride who was given away by 
her father, was attired in a handsome 
brown silk dress. She was for some 
years organist in the Methodist church. 
F rank ville, and an active „ member of 
the Epworth League.

Mr and Mrs Chapman will reside at 
Plum Hollow.

MADAM LAVAVS

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

DR. C.M. B. CORNELL.
by taking an agency. BEST TIME 
for canvassing is during the summer 
months Experience not necessary.

F’rce

COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

Farm for Sale

T. R. BEALE, Athens

parents,
equipment, exclusive terri 

tory. Highest commissions paid. 
Write for full particulars.

lot.f.
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
Ont.

HE. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
F'onthill Nurseries

COR. VICTORIA AVE' 
AND PINE ST.Cattle and Horses

For Holstein cattle any nve 
-Apply‘to” h0rR“’ “ny style t

s. HOLLINGSWORTH. Athens

N. D. McVeigh last week took a 
cottage at

pure bred or 
or any purposeload of furniture to his 

Charleston Lake.
Toronto Ontario

LUMBER\V infoid It. Gifford left on Monday
morning to take a position in the I Farm for Sale Or Rent 
office ot the News-Argus, Stirling, Off? -'^yfick «61111

Mr and Mrs Arthur G. Parish \of /A^Pm 
Brockville spent the week-end witlf 
the former’s parents here.
—Have you seen those new crepe 
cloths at Beach’s ? They have all the 
new shades in both the plain and the 
flowi red crepes and they 
a yaid.

Morris Gilroy, ton of G. A. Gilroy,
Glen Buell, underwent, an operation 
at Brockyille General Hospital last

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon
and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic disease à

Court House Square

Athêun,'if„.y°hÿ, Sememe"! four 
Athens is offered for sale or to rent. BROCKVILLlj MARKET X-RaysS5

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank amt dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes 
quantity of

Mrs. Catharine Hick BrockvillkiCKcy,
Athens Saturday s market was largely at. 

FonnrI terlde.d l,y dea!ers and patrons. The
UUU principal offerings were butter, eggs

March^'Owner nufy recover* by provhae*Dron^ and Pot»toes. Eggs were very plenti- 
— 22 -d 25c. butter sold V32 to

35c, while potatoes ruled at 40c. A 
little new maple syrup was offered at 
81.20 per gallon hut the demand

DR. G. H. R. HAMILTON
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEURonly 15c ma-OFFICE HOURS—I2.ro 2.30

6.30-8.00 p.m.
ATHENS

For Sale

1 K. LIVINGSTONE

awas 
amountnot strong for even tho small 

offered. Anderson, B. A.. M B . M. D.
C..M;t Post Graduate Royal London Ophthal 
mic Hospital and London Throat Hospital FOUNDATION TIMBER 

SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.
Florey makes ESonsy
Vc:v :rj will vv:.i: wklls yen 

a G-'-V U L-ssd s! r;oti i.O.-csi, 
ft z-A yea can 2.-;.. -«>•
I I ’ ;jà.TCY7S.-3 ; 1; ,...i a 
k ir.icci->.,îLS a.’, h cur fiscal- 
* Lad •c.kr.-L-b. A first

'"r. . . . . . . ' - r- e:.4' t ’ sttk
i - lu iswreoi U.Uku ü3 hi*.

A lu 1 attendance of nemhers of 
11 s choir ot the Methodist chutch 

j is icqnested for next Friday evening’s 
I pi settee ut f .15 sharp.

At , .30 im t!ie evening of Good 
ruday a tliark offering service is io be 
held in the Methodist church under the 

: auspices of the Women’s Missionary 
Society. Gentlemen as well as ladies 
coidully invited to atœnd. 1

1 ll<’ The principal offerings and 
1 ons were :
Veal...
Pork... ..
Chickens, iiaii . ..
Eygs......................
Butter..................
Potatoes ...... .,

F. .1. quigley, Athens ' Maple Syrup.........

quota-'Found SPECIALIST
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat. 163 Lisgar Street, 
near the Normal School, Ottawa.

On ll.c road a, from of Morgan King's ,,,, 
nid'oistured «heir. Owner may recover bv 
1 . ovmg property and paying for adv'l. J

IL>-11 - reporter office

•.. 8 .10 to $ 12
.11 A large quantity of slabs and 

fit'8-WoOd.1.00 1.50
- .22For Sale .25 DR. A. E. GRANT F. Blancher.32 .85

12-13

VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST
. 40 Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College

1 MAIN STREET - ATHENSJ 1.20 ATHENS

Double Vision
Lenses

rT™10 persons requiring glasses 
for near And far vision we 

-L- recommend Bifocal Lenses.
Many satisfied customers testify 
to the convenience and comfort 
which this style of spectacles 
afford.

We supply the Kryptok in-s 
visible Bifocal or the less expen
sive cement one, each the best 
of its kind.

Our office is equipped with 
modern appliances for eye exam- 
ation.

We offer you advantages 
not to be obtained from opticians 
at a distance.

H. R. KNOWLTON
Graduate Optician

.
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